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FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GBAKD, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

Tuesday Morning, November 19,
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,—

THESE Instruments haviug- been oefore the public
for the put thirty rears, have upon their excellence
fclone, attained an UNPDROHASED PRE-EMINENCE that pronounces them unequalled Their

TONE
Combine* great power, richness, =wcctness, and
King-in g- quality, as well as great purity of intonation and harmoniousness throughout the- entire
scale. Their

TOUCH

!• pliant and elastic, and k entirely free from the
etiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In
WORKMANSHIP
tey cannot be excelled. Theiractionis constructed with a care and attention to every part therein
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
the beat seasoned material is used in their manufacture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equality—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
'constructed
"NOT FOR A TEAR— BUT FOREVER."
All eur Square Pianos have our new Improved
Grand Scale and Agraffe Treble.
{Q- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARSNo. 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16, 1867—Iv.
{jt>- For particulars apply to L. DINKLE, Agent,
Charleslown.

C H A R L E S M. S T I E F F ,
TVTANnFACTCRER ot Firet Premium GRAND
IT! and SQUARE PIANOS. .Factories 64 and 86
Camdcn street, and -45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore «nd Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
T I M O H E , Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-si rung- Apraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and'professors to be the beat Piano manufactured." We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve mouths, il not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS,
always on hand—9SO to $300. MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS from tlie best makers.
We have permission to reler to the following persons who btve our Pianos in use—D S Rented, Wm
Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams, Dennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harruon, in Jefferson county,
»nd James L Cunningham, S C Cunningham, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berkeley county.
03- Fur farther particulars, apply-to B F HA RISON, Agent, Shephe rdstown.
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2,1666—ly.

N O A H WALKED & €0.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OX-OT:
Washington Building,

165 AND 167 BALTIMORE STKKIT,
BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the owest Prices since 1860,
Qcy- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.
Jan. 15. 1867— ly.
_
_

D. BASKS,
JHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND
TFTATR MANUFACTURER,
WAREHOUSE KO.'69 SOUtf H;STREET,
[ N E A R PBATTSTHEBT, .
FACTORY NO. 38O E. BALTIMORE ST.
$y- Keeps always on hasd, of hip own manufacture, Furniture and Chairs of all kinds, wholesale
and retail Mattresses. Looking Glasses, &c.
January 22. 1667— ly. _
_

B E N J A M I N WASKET,
MANUFACTURER O*
{0- Offers at reduced prices, at bis extensive
W AREROOMS, NO- 3, If. GAY STREET,
AND E X T E N D I N G TO

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
-

.

of his own manufacture, consisting of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DINIrvG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
a f Furniture.
B. WASKEY,
B A L-I340BE, January 22, ISff'—ly.

BERKELEY W. MOORE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Eara & Co.,
FARMERS' fc PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
roa THE SALE OP
OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
106 Sooth Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.
0> All Order* Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri<s, when accompanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec. 4, 1866— tf.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,
Nurteries on the Hookstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,
OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
W
the Valley of Virginia , to his stock of
GARDEN SEEDS, FLOWER SEEDS,
F R U I T TREES.
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

KVERGRERN AND ORHAMENTAIi

S2a.£tdo
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all time* to furnish everything in my line of trade
April 17, 1866-ly

ETTIJSR HOTEL,
SHEPHEBDSTOWN, WEST VTRGPIA.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
July 17, 1666- it „
_
'

CO-PARTNEBSHIP.
HE undersigned have- entered into a Co-Partnership under the firm of STARRY $ LOCK,
T
for tbe purpose of conducting the Pioduce Commission and Forwarding Business at the Charlestown Depot:
J D. STARRY,
Jan. 15, 1867.
JNO. J. LOCK.

To fhe Fanners, Millers and Others
_^

"• '

IN THE

COUNTIES Of JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.
TT A VING associated onreelres in basinets for fbe
JJ. purpose, of the abore Card .we will pay for
" ^Li . r' ^S*^ an.d a11othelfcindfof Produce
tbe h i h e s t market prices in Cash, or will receire

«•

Charle.towa P8pot.
FVLL iitie oT Ladies' antf MUMS* Ho gjj^-s
»s .
M. BEHR
D'S

The " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON,"
read and welcomed in every Conservative
household, has tJie largest circulation in the
county of Jefferson of any paper published
within its boundaries. It is more generally
read than either of its county cotemporaries,
because it contains more thai is worth reading. Its profane subscribers do not curse it
for its want of reading matter, or its moral
patrons inveigh against its smutty anecdotes.
' As an advertising medium, it is the best in
the cqunty. This can be proven by an examination of its county list, which is open to the
inspection of advertisers ; in this way we are
ready to prove what we say. It is not en'
feebledby AGE, but is a "family journal"
of life, spirit and vitality—alive to the interests of the people of 4fce county.

Mr, Stevens on tie Finances,
Mr. Thad. Stevens has written a long letter to a Pennsylvania banker on the subject
of the Nationalfinances:
Tne letter is a reply to one from a neigbor
and friend on the question of paying the national debt in legal tenders, and on the management of our national finances generally,
which probably was prepared, purposely to
give him an opportunity to lay his views before the country.
Mr. Stevens commences with the assertion
that, "so far as the financial condition of the
republic is concerned, it is not, and never
can be in doubt or peril. With the products
which we can readily dispose of to supply the
demand of every kind, there never can be a
time when, with honest dealings, the republic will be unable to pay all her just liabilties."
Be says : "I have not approved, and do
not now approve, of the financial policy pursued by our Govern ment for the last six years.
I think we have thrown away our • billions,
and are still throwing millions by mismanagement."
Then, addressing his correspondent, who is •
a national banker, directly and personally, he
says : 'Yon are a banker, and a sound one,
but you are making more off tbe United
States, through the national banking system,
as is-every other man who has adopted it (connected with it,) than you ougftt to make."
He has never doubted, he says, that the
Government has the constitutional .power to'
make money of whatever material it chooses;
whether metal or paper, "leather, tin or
greenbacks," and to regulate its value; and,
therefore, legal tenders, are, to all intents and
purposes, the lawful money of the country—
money in which all debts, public or private,
may be legally and justly" paid." "Money is
just what the law makes it." He refers to
the fact that the Government has at different
times reduced the price of silver, and that
when so reduced it was made to pass to every
creditor as well as debtor at the original price,
.and argues that there is the same power to issue and regulate the value of any other kind
of money. He maintains, consequently, that
it is just and proper for the Government to
pay the national debt in greenback lawful
money.
Referring to the debt he says: "Now let
us come to the Government loan, and for a
single moment consider it, which even without
the ruoustrous doctrine of Greeley and Cooke,
is the most profitable investment ever made by
money lenders, and is a monstrous swindle on
Americans on the part of European capitalists." However, he would pay in full the
"rich capitalists and speculators" who have
made princely fortunes "through the folly of
the Government;" but he does not think there
is any obligation to force specie payments in
order to pay two or three times over, what
they are only and justly entitled to.
He argues that in creating the loans there
was no-intention on the part of Congress to
commit the Government to a payment of the
principal in coin, except where .this was expressly mentioned; This matter was well considered and well understood at the time, and
the bondholders have no reason to complain if
paid in legal-tenders. Speaking of this money,
Mr. Stevens says: "For two years the
greenbacks were the most popular currency
ever used in the United States, and had there
been no other, would not have failed to buy
every necessary commodity for everyuse, public and private, without complaint; and if it
swelled the currency of the country, it also
swelled business of every kind, foreign and
domestic,agricultural and manufacturing; so
also it swelled the income of business men, and
thereby vastly increased the revenue of the
Government."
The great question at issue is the right of
the Government to pay, and the policy of
paying, the debt in greenback lawful money.
Upon this he remarked: "Various methods
are suggested to redeem the 5-20s in currencyOne very able writer suggests a loan in greenbacks to their amount, so that afterwards the
greenbacks may be redeemed'with the other.
If we are satisfied that there is not more than a
sufficient currency to do the business of the
country,, together with its probable increase,
then that would be the proper method, without inflating prices as a counterbalance to the
saving. But if it is believed that the present
and prospective business of the country would
fully absorb an amount large enough to redeem
those bonds as they become due, and not inju
riously increase business, then the true way
would be for the Government to issue legal
tenders equal to the amount to be redeemed,
and thus save the interest both of the old and
a new loan." Of course, with these views, he
deems the contraction of the currency of four
millions a month, as now authorized, highly
impolitic. -Finally, he believes the true way,
if not the only one, to reach specie payments
is to reduce tbe debt as proposed, before any
attempt be made to contract the currency.

CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1867.
The Pulpit's Opportunity,

Mr, Stevens on Confiscation,

POETICAL.

Now is the time for ministers of the Gospel to give up political preaching. We are
satisfied. that the majority -of these pastors
. who have mixed politics with their theology
in the proportions of nine to one, for some
years back have done it against their better
judgment. They have yielded to the fashion
of the times, to the example of powerful and
successful preachers, to the real (or supposed)
irresistible current of feeling in their congregations. We have always held them as a
class to be above the aims of sordid politicians. They have not preached politics for
money, nor for vulgar applause; but because
they had not sufficient moral strength to resist the tremendous pressure which was
brought to bear upon them by church conventions and assemblies, and by active and
influential occupants of pews. In some instances the pressure from the pews was not
real,-but imaginary. The pastor, observing
the tendency in other-churches, sought to anticipate it in his own, and, with unnecessary
precipitation, put himself at the head of the
flock and led it into politics. Still, as a general rule, the motive power, when it did not
originate outside of the church, came from
the pews, and forced the pastor to write .political addresses under the name of sermons,
and pray for the success of a party more than
for the coming of Christ's kingdom. 'Their
Bible was their text-book—their point of departure, chiefly in the sense that they departed from it—but their body of theology was
too often taken from newspaper editorials or
from the platforms of excited public meetings
held during the previous week. Many
preachers reflected the varying shades of radical sentiment so truthfully that by stepping
into their churches on Sunday a person could
learn the .condition of the political atmosphere as from a barometer. There was a little garniture of religion in the reading of the
scriptures/not always selected with reference to the topics of the day,) in the short
prayer possibly, and in the formal benediction beyond any doubt, but these were merely
trimmings to the huge hot joint of pure politics, at which the preacher cut and came
again.
This political preaching has been the
shame and scandal of Chirst's Church. It
has been the profile cause of infidelty, not only
outside*of the church, but within its pale;
not only in the pews, but in the pulpits. At
first it was a curious novelty, and pastors
found their congregations increased, perhaps,
a hundred, fold. Men flocked to~the political churches, they went to the opera, the
theatre, or the circus, to be excited and amused.
They could applaud and they could laugh there
at every smart political hit, freely and without
rebuke. It was religion made easy, and, like
virtue made easy, there was very little of it
left when you came to look for it. Newspapers were used to advertise these political sermons in advance Partisan journals published the sermons next day, nut omitting the
cheers and laughter where they properly came
in, and flattered the preachers in editorial articles. A great deal of the hard work of the
campaign was pat upon their shoulders.
Some of them talked politics, not only two or
three times every Sunday, but odd evenings,
during the week- They were too willing to
work, they were too zealous in their new cause,
and they overdid it. Satiety in the eongregatianfeoon followed excess in the preacher.
The outside attendance fell off; many of the
pew-owners who bad liked the thing while it
was new got sick of it aflast, and these preach- •
ers finally found themselves in the condition
of men who, having taken a false position,
feel compelled, out of regard to consistency,
to maintain it all hazards. In this resolve
they have been encouraged and sustained by
small but active knots of politicians, who give
the tone to many of our churches. There
are clergymen who have seen their flocks
scattered beyond recall, and. their churches
sold or turned into places of Amusement before they would consent' to retrace their steps
to religion pure jind uridefiled.
Now is the time for ministers to weed out*
politics from their religion. The political
reaction, of which we sec the signs all around
us, is a protest against political preaching
and numerous other errors and fallacies. The
reactionary feeling affects all classes of society,
in all their relations. We believe that, if a
show of hands were -called for in the
churches next Sunday, a majority, of votes
would be found in favor of excluding politics from the pulpit; or, if the sentiments of
the church members should be equally divided, we believe that there would be an almost
general acquiescence in the pastor's determination to eschew politics for the future. Pastors.
would be surprised to discover how cheerfully
their people would now follow their lead out
of the miry paths of politics, back to the
ancient trodden ways. They must, by this
time, be satisfied that it is impossible to get
out of radical polities .by going to the end of
it—for it has no end. The possible crochets
of the radical mind are infinite. Political
preachers never can say that their work is
done, and lay off their harness. "Excelsiorl"
is still the cry, and always will be, of the
frantic agitators who occupy the van of radical
movements. They care nothing, for the
church, except as it aids, them in their
dangerous ventures. While they use it, they
despise it. This fact is made very stearin
the last number of Wendell Phillips' organ,
which says: "Churches and the clergy are,
as formerly, for the most • part but makeweights or a positive drag, where they should
be foremost in leading the nation in the light
of immutable fundamental Christian principles
through its present difficult and dangerous
pass." This is the gratitude which the political clergy receive from those who have sought
to dictate their style of preaching for a number of years. How much longer will ministers of the Gospel submit to these hardest of
task-masterp!—Journal of Commerce.

Mr. Thaddeus Stevens threatens to renew
his efforts to secure the confiscation of the
property of certain classes in the South ; and
we hope that, when he brings forward his
motion, it may be promptly and effectually
squelched. The South is already not only
poverty-stricken^ but absolutely beggared.-—
Let our readers imagine what the condition
of the loyal States would be if all our national securities, now in the hands of the people,
were made suddsnly worthless ; if the bonds
of the individual States reduced in va*ue onehalf, and made unsalable at almost any price;
if tbe bank circulation were caused to suddenly disappear ; if the greenbacks were wiped
out like pencil marks, by a damp sponge ; if
nine-twentieths of. the manufacturing machinery were destroyed; if three-fourths of the
domestic animals were killed off; if half of
the household furniture, conveniences and
utensils were broken up ; if half the young
men in the country were slain ; if the labor
system, such as we have enjoyed, were utterly
upturned ; if all public and private credit were
so far destroyed that no State could borrow a
.dollar and no man could buy for his note a
bushel of corn ; if, in a word, out" of all our
forinsr wealth nothing but weedy land a heritage of disorder remained— imagine the loyal
States, we say, so reduced, and we have a picture of what the South is today.
If it were possible to add to the disabilities
of a people already so poor in all that constitutes wealth ; if there were no such thing in
in the economy of God or man as forgiveness
of sins, if it were possible, even, to punish six
millions of people by the imposition of the
penalties that may be fitted to an indvidual—
what, we ask, would .Mr. Stevens accomplish
by the incoporation of his proposal into law-?
Will he increase the average .loyalty of the
people to the government of the United
States by turning them out of the homes in
which they now barely subsist ? * Will the
productive industry of the South be increased
by new obstacles in the way of tilling her
fields ? Will harmony between the unreconciled sections be promoted by this new and
potent cause of estrangement and hate ? No,
Mr. -Stevens, no ! But suppose the public
good and the demands of justice made confiscation even remotely justifiable, how would
we proceed ? Who will buy the property
that Mr. Stevens proposes that the Marshall
may take ? The negroes have nothing; the
whites have nothing ; there is no emigration
south word— in the condition of affairs created
by this measure there could be no emigration.
Where,then, is the market for the confiscated
estates ? Is there- so little land in this broad
country that Northern tnen will go South to
buy property that carries with it on entail of
irreconcilable hate and possibly of blood ?
Are Europeans so lavish of their lives that
they covet homes that can heat the most but
insecurely held by perpetual vigilance and the
repeating rifle ? Are there any people, anywhere, who long for the state of society that
general or even partial confiscation in the
Sotli would create —for the wayside assassinations of intruding landlords, for retaliatory
measures directed a'gainst ejected ownersyfor
the bitter feuds and animosities that would end
only in the death or banishment of those who
are parties thereto. Or does the government,
stepping out of its legitimate functions, desire
to be the great landlord and leaser of half the!
estate in a domain on which an empire might
be founded, having always an army of dependents ready to do its will.
These are only interrogative suggestions;
but they .point out, in a general way, the objections ehat we held to be valid against the
whole confiscation scheme ; and we are sure
they will strike our readers as forcibly as they
have impressed us; and, having considered
them, they, will agree with the ablest thinkers
and wisest statesmen of our party, that confiscation would be a cruelty for which no necessity has yet arisen — for which none will arise.
The object of all parties should be — the object
of the Republican party is—-first. Justice,
then Peace. This last is the corollary of the
first.- Justice, not iu its inexorable and retributive sense ; but that diviner thing which
makes Heaven possible toman.
[Chicago Tribune.

THE SWEETEST WOED.

for a Cnservative Convention.
The following call for a Conservative Con*,
vention to be held on Wednesday^ the llth
of December, has been issuedvby the Executive Committee of the Conservative party of
Richmond:
"The Executive Committee of the Conservative party in Richmond, obeying the indications of the sentiments of the people of
Virginia, and without any intention to dictate to them, but acting because there is no
recognized body to provide for such a contingency, invites the people of the various
counties and cities to assemble in primary
meeting and to appoint delegates to a Convention to be held iii the city of Richmond, on
Wednesday, the llth of December; for the
purpose of effecting an organization of the
Conservatives of the State.
H. .K. ELLYSON, Prest.
JAS. R. BRANCH, Fe^'y.

One swee t word of holy meaning*
Cometh to me o'er and o'er,
And' the echoes of its music .
Linger ever—evermore;
TVtuf—no other word we utter
Can BO sweet and precious be,
Tuninjr all life's jarnng discords
Into heavenly harmony.
Clouds of thickest blackness gathered
O'er my soul's dark staof bio,
And thr port of heaven waj guarded
From my guilty entering in;
.Then came Jesus, walking- to me,
O'er the surging waves uf.sin.
Calling-, clear above the tempest,
"He that truotethheaven shall win?"
Now, through all the sacred pages,
. Where my woe and doom had been j
Gleam those g-olden worciffof pronriari,
"He that i-usteth heaven sftall win •"
Blesacd, sure, and blood'bought promise,
Let me drink its sweetness'in—
Be that trusts his soul in Jesus,
"He that trusteth heaven shall win/1
Tnut-roh. Saviour give ita fullneaa
To me at thy feet in prayer.
G ran t m y dying lips to breathe it,
Leave its lingering' sweetness there ;
Sweetness there, to stay the breaking
. Of the hearts which lore me so.
Whispering from my silent coffin, "
"Trust the baud which lays me low."
Loved ones, as ye rear the marble,
Pure above my waiting dust,
Grave no other word upon it
Bin the holiest, sweetest—TttirsT;
For this'password know the ang-ela,
Guarding o'er the pearly door,
Password to His blessed presence,
Whom! trust for evermore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A French Romance,
About a month ago-a young man, salesman
in one ol the leading houses in Paris, saw a
young lady enter, to whom during the past
eight or ten days, he had sold a number of
dresses, shawls, gloves, &o'. By-her accent
he surmised that she must be a. New York
lady. The stranger was very prelty, and naturally the young man was agreeable and
attentive. Whenever she visited the store
she always addressed herself to him, and while
examining the articles he placed before her,
talked much. Tbe day we .speak of she was
far less communicative than usual, and after
having made a somewhat hurried selection
she said to the clerk:
•'I shall be at the hotel in one hour; here
is the address. Be kind enough to accompany the porter when he brings those articles."
With these words she bowed reservedly,
and hastily left the store.
The young man was at a loss what to think.
However, an hour later he entered the apartment of the American lady, who invited him
sansfacon like an acquaintance of long stand-ing, to lunch with her. Although thinking
his customer's .manners somewhat strange, the
clerk accepted. While partaking of tea and
cakes, the young lady somewhat abruptly addressed her guest, saying:
"Sir, are you brave enough to protect a
woman against any insult to which she might
be subjected ? Answer me with truth and
candor."
"Without conceit, I say yes," answered the
young man.
"Very well. You work in order to make
money. Is it not so ?"
"Certainly,"
"This is what I wish to propose. I am
alone, or almost alone, in the world; my fortune or my actions concern no one but myself; I wished to see the .exhibition and know
Paris. But I perceive that there .is nothing
more difficult than for a Woman to be in your
country without a protector. You please me,
and, if you do hot object, you shall be my
champion. I will repay you for your lost
time."
The young man tried to speak, but she immediately resumed:
"1 insist" on remunerating you; this is
strictly a matter of business; I regard it in
that light. Accept or decline. Whicbwhall
it be ?"
"I accept/' answered the clerk, after a tto-ment's hesitation.
"I am satisfied," continued the stranger,
"that you are a gentleman, and will not make
yourself ridiculous by making love and flattering ine, for I warn you that the Very first
compliment you pay me ends our contractIs it agreed ?"
"Madam, I am at your service."
"From to-morrow."
"From this moment! I require only time
to write to my employers."
' And-the terms of this extraordinary compact were entered into by the latter.
The clerk was charming; he proved himself intelligent, attractive, delicate,'without all
that small talk men generally delight to inflict
on women. -In fact, the American lady was
truly delighted with the choice she made.
Two weeks ago she handed the amiable clerk
a heavy roll of bills, and they separated, mutually pleased with each other.
But it happened thatas the lady was about
to erabaak for England, thence to embark for
America, a commissioner hastened towards
her and inquired if she was Miss X. Upon
answering in the affirmative, he placed a small
box and a letter in her hand. The box contained a diamond set, the letter a few words
only, but so well chosen to express true affection that the young lady started, not for London, hut back to Paris. It is needless to say
that the letter was from the young clerk, who
had taken this method of returning the money
forced upon him Ly the young lady for services rendered. (He had not given her his
address, thinking the matter was ended.)
He was not likely to have returned to his
former employer. Ultimately she learned he
had taken in another house a situation far inferior to one he had formerly occupied. Probably till then she was undecided as to her
course, for when she heard this, her mind was
made up. She wrote; he came at once.
They will be married soon,

NO. 12.
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The Horse—His Memory an^Sagaoity.

A Devilish Plot.

An aged and venerable friend, residing m
one sf the cities on bur Eastern seaboard, a
gentleman of character and worth, once related to ua the following anecdote of the
.horse, illustrating in a remarkable manner
the sagacity and memory of this animal:
"At the close of the Revolutionary war,
when every thing was unsettled and in disorder, an acquaintance, residing on the Boston road, some-thirty or forty miles from New
York, lost a valuable young horse, stolen
from his stable in the night. Great search
and inquiry were made for him,but no tidings
of him could be heard, and no trace of him
cauld ever be discovered.
"Almostsix full jaars had now.elapsed,
and the recollection even of the lost animal
had nearly faded from the mind. At this
period a gentleman from the East, in the
course of business, was traveling on horseback on this road, on his way to Philadelphia.
When within four or five miles of a village on
the road, the traveler was overtaken by a
respectable looking'gentlenian on horseback,
a resident of the village, returning home from
a short business ride. Biding along aide by
side they soon engaged in a pleasant desultory conversation. The gentleman was immediately struck with the appearance of the
traveler's horse. And every glance of the
eye cast toward him seemed to excite an interest and curiosity to look at him, and to revive a recollection of some thing he-had seen
before, and soon established in his mind the
impression that for all the world he looked
like the horse he had lost some six years ago.
This soon became so irresistibly fixed in bis
mind that he remarked to the traveler:
"You have a fine horse, sir."
"Yes," he replied, "an exceedingly valuable and excellent animal."
"What is his age,«ir?",
"Well, I suppose him to be about ten or
eleven years old,"
"You did not raise him, then."
"No; I purchased him of a stranger, a
traveler, nearly six years since."
"Do you reside in this part of the country?"
"No, I reside in the Bay State,'and am on
my way to Philadelphia, on business. How
far is it to New York ?"
"Well, sir, I really regret to interrupt you,
or put you to inconvenience, but I am constrained to say I believe you have in your
possession a horse that I must claim."
The traveler looked with surprise and
amazement, and replied:
"What do you mean, sir ?"
" 'I*believe the horse you are on, in truth,
belongs to me. Five years ago, the past
autumn, a valuable young horse was stolen
from my stable. Great search was made for
him, but no tidings of him ever came to hand.
In color, appearance and movements, it seems
to me he was the exact counterpart of the
horse you are on. It would be hardly possible, I think, for two to be so near alike.—
But my horse was an uncommonly intelligent, and sagacious animal. And I will make
a proposition to you that will place the matter in such a position that the result will be
conclusive and satisfactory, I think, to both
of us. We" are now'within a mile of my residence,vwhich is on the road in the centre of
the village before us. When we arrive at
my house, your horse shall be tied to the east
post in front of my door—the horse I am on
to the west post. After standing a short
time, the bridle of your horse shall be taken
off, and if he does not go to a pair of burs on
the west side of the house, and pass over, and
go around to the east side of the barn, and
pull out a pin, and open the middle stable
door and enter, I will not claim him. If he
does, it will furnish you conclusive evidence
that he was bred by me, but never sold; that
he Was stolen from ine at the conclusion of
the War, about the very time you say you purchased him.' *
"The traveler assented to the trial. The
horse was hitched to the post as proposed;
stood a few minufes; the bridle was then taken off; he raised his head, pricked up his
ears, looked np the street, then down the
street several times, then deliberately and
slowly walked past the house and over the
bars and to the stable door, as described, and
with teeth and lips drew out the pin and
opened the door, and entered into his own
stall. We hardly need to add he was recognized by his neighbors, who fully attested tbe
facts-stated by the claimant, and that the
traveler lost his title to'the horse/'

We are no sensationista, but we canaot
shut our eyes to tbe fact that the negroes
mean mischief. On Saturday a negro of Conservative principles, named Bernard Brooks,
ledged complaintteith Justice Bruce, a magistrate of Campbell, that Jacob Jones and Jacob Johnson, two negro Badicals, living in
the'county, near McAllister's shop, were preparing to kill him, and asked for a warrant
for their arrest. The warrant was issued and
paced in the hands of Constable George M.
ruce, and the accused were arrested and
brought to the city, where they were partially examined before Justices D. P. Reese,
James Langhorne, and George M. Bruce,
which resulted in the prisoners being committed to jail for further hearing on Friday
next.
Among the witnesses examined was Mrs.
Dr. McAllister, who stated- that negroes, tothe number of fifty or more, had been holding frequent meetings on her husband's plan*
tation, seven miles below the city, on the
Richmond road, and that she finally had her
suspicions aroused, to such a pitch that she
determined to see what was going on. Friday night she went to the house .where a
meeting was being held, and upon Hearing
found a dog tied, as.abe supposed to give the
alarm should any one approach. Eeturning
to her own house near by", she provided herself with bread to give the dog to keep him
quiet succeeded in her plan, and finally
reached the cabin undiscovered.
There she heard the negroes discussing the
mode by which different white people in the
neighborhood were to be killed, amongst
whom was her husband, who was to be shot.
Other whites were pronounced too mean to be
granted so respectable a death, and a grapevine halter' was decreed them. The negro
mentioned above, Bernard Brooks, was included in the list of those who were to be
killed, his offence being his Conservatism, and
short work was. to be made of him with a
grape-vine. Further developments of Ihe
plans of these blood-thirsty villains were
made, and the lady became completely satisfied from what she heard, that they were pr.eparing to carry them into speedy execution.
Among tbe negroes present on the occasion,
Jacob Johnson and* Jacob Jones were identified, and others also, warrants for whose arrest were issued, and will be at once executed.
The negroes under arrest are the lowest
and most ignorant of their class, and are just
such creatures as can be relied on to do the
murderous work which the teachings of the
white scoundrels in our midst have prepared
them for, and are urging them to. These
diabolical men, with white skins but black
hearts, will yet be caught, and then for them
—-a grape-vine and the nearest tree.

A Big'Bridge,
A writer in a recent number of the Circular proposes a railroad to Europe. His route
is not by way of Behring's Straits.but straight
across the Atlantic Ocean. His plan is so
ingenious that it is but just that the description of it should be given in his own words,
to wit:—
A railroad from America to Europe across
tlie Atlantic Ocean I How can it be made ?
Answer. By removing the unnecessary rocks
and mountains of the continents to be surveyed, definite locality. Tbe combined navies ot the world, or at least, such as would
otherwise be employed as belligerents, could
convey materials for the road to the proper
destination. * * I need not be asked for
the full details of the plan, for those belong
to tbe engineer, who iu this time finds ways
to accomplish seeming impossibilities. He
will show you the cubic yards of solid rock
necessary to form his track foundation.—
Suppose it to be, when completed, one mile
in width at the surface of the water, and
drawn into half a mile in width at 2(JO feet
high. Sufficiently numerous openings should
be left to be spanned by suspension bridges,
to allow the North and South commerce of
the ocean to go on unobstructed. Then the
ha,f-mile width of the surface grade would
be sufficient for any desired amount of rail
or other road tracks; and for telegraph lines;
leaving a margin for houses, gardens, &c.—
A river of fresh water should be carried along
nearly, or quite the whole Jength of this roadbed, being conveyed from both ends, and
emptying itself into the ocean midway. Of
course it would be imperative to take water
from some 'higher locality; perhaps from the
highest sources on the earth, and conduct it
properly in its course.

—Horace Greeley preaches a very; good
sermon to young men in the Ledger, concerning tbe evils of running into debt. The
whole article is exceedingly interesting; but
tbe following paragraph will not only bear
printing but reading twice:
"Hunger, cold, rags, hard work, contempt,
suspicion, unjust reproach, are disagreeable ;
but debt is infinitely worse than them all.—
And if it had pleased God to spare either or
all of my sons to the support and solace of
my declining years, the lesson which I should
have most sought to impress upon them is—
'Never run into debt! Avoid pecuniary obligations as you would pestilent or famine.^If you have but fifty cents, and can get no
AIN'T You A YANK ?—The Ohio States—A golden* eagle—not the bald headed more for a week, buy a peck of corn,-parch
grey old thing which was so improperly cho- it and live on it, rather than owe any man a man is responsible for the following:
'•While one of the conductors on the westsen as the emblem of tbe Union—swooped dollar.
ern-bound train of the Central Ohio rail-road
down upon some children in New Hampshire
— The population of the Union is about was taking up tickets on his train on Friday
and- actually attempted to carry off one of tbe
youngsters. A hunter, passing near, succeed- thirty-six millions of whites and three millions last, he came to a Southern family, in which
ed in releasing the child and capturing the .of blacka—twelve to one. Now, it is not to be* was an intelligent little bright-eyed girl of
imagined that twelve white men will allow about eight summers, who eyed the conductor
wounded bird.
themselves to ruled by one negro ?
with more than ordinary interest and then
—-Witness—"This here feller broke onr
The answer to this question will show the burst into tears, and addressing the conducwinder with a tater, and hit Isabeller on tbe absurd reasoning of those ignorant people who tor, says: TAin't you a, Yank T' "No,
elbow, as she .was playing on the planner."— have allowed a few sharks to make them com- dear," said the kind-hearted conductor, "but
Magistrate—'-'The conduct of the prisopna, mit themselves against their best friends and I am a Union man." "Well, ma," says the
. —A person was boasting, that he was
and his general oharacta, renda it propa that have thus lured them on to their own politi- innocent child, "he looks just like the man
sprung
from a "high" family. "Yes." said a
that stole our cows and niggers.', •
—It is said that the Indians are busy, col- he should no longa be a memba of sqcieta/ cal destruction.— Norfolk Virginian.
by-stander, "I have seen some of the same
lecting their poll tax in the West. They
—Purictffation-Putting astop to a woman's
—The Spirit has the largest circulation in
—Pay your subscription to the Spirit of family so high that their feet could not touch
take it out in hair.
tongue is said to be difficult punctuation.
Jf/enon.
the county.
the ground."

S

Names and Their Mystery,
I have claimed that the name a child bears
will influence his career; but Ij have seeu
George Washingtons who were far from be- =
ing fathers of their country, and Louis who
if rot s'oleila had a great many spots on their
suns. It is no doubt true that all names had
an original significance, which through the
decay of languages has in many instances
been lost. Occupation, natural objects, characteristics of mind and persons have furnished many of them. Vast numbers of those
names from foreign languages which tickle
the earav%f romantic mothers would sound
homely enough if literally translated. 31.
Jarques Le Brnn, as Jim. Brown, Mme. Octavia Le Vert as Mrs. Eighth Green, sound
not nearly so nice to onr ears. The aristocratic prefix Fitz is but a left handed honor,
carrying with it, as4| does, the stigma of royal bastardy. Many names are derived from
Christian names,, and William alone furnishes
nearly thirty. Thus we have Williams, Williamson, Willis, Wilks, Wilkins, Wilkinson,
Wickins, Wickeson. Bill, BiHson, Wilson,
Woolcock,'Wolcot, Wilcocke, Wilcox, Wilcockson, Wilcockon, Willet, Wilmot, Willy,
Willis, Wyley, Willet,. Till, Tillot, Tilson,
Tillotson, Tilley. Many of similar derivation are not obvious—as Bennett, from Benedict, Emerson, Emery and Amery from Almeric; Hode, Hoad, and Hood from Odo or
Otho; Terry from Theodoric; Sriggins from
Stigandus, etc. Such names as the following,
from the old English and obsolete dialects
have meanings not generally known: Brock,
a badger; Todd. a fox; Talbot, a mastiff;
Culver, a pigeon; Bisset, a wild pigeon;
Henshaw, a young heron; Coke, a cook; Fisk, •
a fish; Barton, a court yard; Coob, a harbor; *
Holt, a grove; Lynch, a thickst; Lee, Leigh,
a pasture; Shaw, a small wood or copse;
Higginbottom, from Itickin, the mountain ash
and bottom, low ground, etc. The Smiths
are from tfie Anglo-Saxon smilan, to smite,
and the Gaelic goto means the same thing.—
Hence McGowan is the same as Smithson.—
The Hebrew ben, the Arabic ibn, the Welsh,
ap, the Gaelic mac, the Irish oy, or O', with,
Cne Russian termination vitch and the Saxon
ing, all mean son, or descendant of. 0' means
grandson. In many Welsh names the ap has
been incorporated with the surname. Thus
we have Powell from ap Howell, meaning
Howell's son. Pritchard from ap Richard.
Price from ap Rhys, etc. Webster is the
Anglo-Saxon feminine of Webber or Weaver ;'Bagster, Baxter, of Baker; Brewster
of Brewer.—Cor. Rochester Union and Democrat.
— A lawyer driving through town stopped •
at a cottage to inquire bis way. The woman
of the house told him he must keep on straight;
for some time, then turn to the right; but
that she herself was going to pass the road
he must take, and that ii he would wait a few
moments till she could get her horse ready,
she would show him the way. "Well," said
he, "bad company is better then none-—make
baste." After jogging on five or six miles,
the gentleman asked if they had not eome to
tho road he must takfe "Oh, yes," said she,
"we have passed it two or three miles back,
but I thought bad company was better than
none* so I kept you along with me."
—Sarah Nading—Vake, gals, vake ! The
moon is high, twinklin' stars are beamin,'
while now and then, across the sky, a meteor
are streaming! Vake, Sally, vake! and look
on me—vake Institute daughter! If I'll have
you, and you'll have me—(by gosh, who threw
that water?)
—An editor who married a Miss Church
says, he has enjoyed more happiness since
joining tbe church than tie ever did 5a his Ufa
before.-

CHABIiBSTOWN,

BENJAMIX F. BEALL, EdltftJr.
Tuesday Morning, November 19,

THE
Both the^reat political parties of4he country, are marshaling their hosts in the North,
f6r the Presidential election next year. ' The
unexpected reverses which the radicals.have
sustained during the present year, have satisfied some of the leaders of that party that
greater caution is necessary to perpetuate its
ascendancy, and already there are manifest
indications of a decided modification of their
programme. This will of, course meet with
opposition from the extremists, who will continue to urge the committal of the party to
all the ultraisms that have brought defeat
acd disaster in the recent elections.
With the more moderate of the party, Gen.
GRANT seems to be. the favorite candidate
for the Presidency, not because of any fitness
for.tbe positionj but on account of his supprosed availability, based upon his record as a
military chieftain. The portion of the party
which is anxious to make him its candidate,
are willing to take him without pledges, and
propose to place him upon the track, in opposition to, all other entries,'with the hope
that .his popularity will enable them to win.
The-extremists require that he shall fully
explain his position, and .threaten, to -break
wiih him if he does Bbt 'give a' cordial endarsement to their schemes. The Philadelphia Morning Post, which .is understood to
ie an off shoot of the New York Tribune,
lay-s aOwn the platform*af this wing of the
party in the following unmistakeable lan»
gua-e:" The Republican party- is-pledged to impartial suffrage, to the absolute destruction
o£ all .tests of color or race in the laws of
the United States. That pledge will be
kept by the majority of the party—letter
and spirit' it will be kept, . We -will not
break it for Grant; .we will not break it to
obtain success; we will accept defeat before
we will consent to give up one jot of principle in' our platform, or to wink at the
slightest infidelity in our candidate. This,
however, we would eay to all Republicans:
stop before it id too late to stop. Refuse
to endorse Grant till Grant has endorsed
Radicalism. Meet his silence with silence
more profound. Do not let America see
the shameful spectacle of. the Republican
party moviug in crouching procession to
offer, to beg, to bribe any man lo become
its' leader and its candidate.. Let us.go our
way, and if General Grant believes as we
believe, let him come to us." Since the election in Ohio, by which the
bottom was knocked out of'the radical tub on
the question of negro suffrage, the Presidential chances of Chief Justice CHASE have
greatly diminished, and it is not now probable that hissupportin the National Convention
will present any formidable opposition to the
nomination of Gen. Grant, who seems to have
decided advantages overall his competitors.
The contest between these two, is likely to
prodacs a division, which may afford both of
them an opportunity of sustaining a signal
defeat before the people Meanwhile the letter writers at Washington are busily hunting
ap a candidate for the opposition or Democratic party. The latest we have upon this
subject is from a correspondent of the Richmond Difpatch, which we append :
"There are many indications of a determination on the part .of influential parties to.
•present the name of General Sherman as the
Democratic candidate for the Presidency.—
The strong assurance that President Johnson
has had "from Sherman of the endorsement by
"the latter of. his (the President's) .policy of
restoration make it certain that the nomination of that officer for the highest position in
the country would be .very acceptable to the
present Chief Magistrate. Some of the
Radicals are consoling themselves with the
idea that if Grant should be the nominee of
•fheir party, accepting the platform with not a
single plank that uow forms a portion of it ignored, Sherman could not be induced to accepts nomination in opposition to.his present
superior officer. So far, however, there are
no reliable facts upon which such an assertion
can be grounded. If. Grant and Sherman
both should accept nominations, custom at
least would require a resignation of their
present, positions, and there could then be no
official superiority. It is in no respect "improbable., however, that the increasing demand
of the penple for a preater.recognition of civil
law than has characterized the last five or six
years will prevent any further .p'rogress of the
military on any side."
The Democracy of the great West and especially .of Ohio, where:the first staggering
blow was administered to the negro' suffrage
iniquity, are disposed to urge the claims of
Hon. GEO. IT. Pi:NDLETON, and -with this
Btrong support^*) begin-with, his chances for
the nomination would seem to be more favorable than that of any other man.

STATE COF7EETIONV

;

The white people of the State of Virginia,
justly incensed at the outrages that have been,
and are likely to be inflicted upon them by
the mongrel convention which is shortly to
assemble in Richmond, have determined' upon
effecting a thorough organization of all the
elements opposed to negro domination, and
to this end, have called a convention to assemble in Richmond on the llth day of Dffcember. The executive committee have issued the following call:—
The Executive Committee of the Conservative party in Richmond, obeying the indications of the sentiments of the people of
Virginia, and without any intention to dictate
to them, but acting because.there is no recognized body to provide for such a contingency,
'invite the people of the various cities and
counties to assemble in primary meetings
and appoint delegates to a Convention to be
held in the city of Richmond on'Wednesday
the llth day of December next, for the purpose of effecting an organization of the Conservatives of the State.
Lira OF GEN. LEE.—Mr. John W. Dalgara, hag been appointed the agent for this
county for McCabe'a life of Gen. R. B. Lee,
• and trill shortly commence a canvass for snb«
Bcribere. An we have had no opportunity to
examine this work, we of course cannot speak
of its merits. If the author has done justice
to his subject, however,the .hook ought to be
an cnt»rt*ining on*.

THE TIDE^TILL TUENDTG,

SHOOTING AFF4IB.

The Charleston Mercury says: "W« have
reason to know, that many, letters bavejieen
received from Radical members of Congress
to gentlemen in the South, proposing compromise, and a friendly adjustment of. the
negro:suffrage matter."
Tfiese gentleman have heard the murmur
of the rising waves, and they have sailed on
the political ocean long enough to know that
there is a.atorm-coming. They think it timeto take in sail, and instead of ferocious threats
of what they will do to the South if she declines their recdnstruction plan, they propose
compromise: The wind is blowing so_strong
against them, that a change of" tack is absolutely necessary to save them -from shipwreck. A if W, of the most reckless and despairing of their number, like Colfax, who is
prating about restoringStanton and desjiositfg
Johnson, are still talking aboutrsrotfdingon
sail asif the wind :were lair j but the.mojority
are getting alarmed.
The Northern elections tell a tale too plainto be misunderstood. Ben Wade may swear,
.Thad. Stevens threaten, and Sumner philosophize; but their several labors are in vain.
The Northern people have lost faith in the
Radical porty. It may .linger on in a nominal
existence; it probably will seek to revenge
itself on the South during, its. last year in
Congress; but its glocy has. departed, and its
doom is at hand.

On Thursday of last week, a shooting af->
fair came off, in front of the Maltby House,
Baltimore, the parties to the transaction being tht.son'and nephew of GOT. ^fiss on the
one '.side, and EDWARD A. POLLARD, Esq.,.
on the other. ."'The causes which f led to this
affair may be summed up^briefly tia follows:
Mr. Pollard, in his workmentilled i'Lee and
his Lieutenants," referred to the military career of Gen. Wise in no very complimentary
terms, and the publishers of the book sent a
copy to the General,; with the request that he
would" read it and correct any inaccuracies
that might suggest themselves in the work.
In response to this-request,Gen. Wise
wrote a severe criticism, which appeared in
the Richmond.Eiiquirxr. about two weeks;
ago. This brought 'out Mr; Pollard in an ar-:
tide of "great 'severity, in which -he styled
Gen. Wise the! !"?ombastes Fnrioso" of the
war, and referred to the fact that the General
was the only officer .who quit the service with
the same rank| he entered it—his! military
services not attracting sufficient attention to
merit promotion through the entire struggle.
This! caused the'son of Gen. Wise, John S.
Wise, and a nephew, Gapt. Geo. D. Wise, to
, take up the quarrel, and they accordingly left
Richmond on Wednesday'evening, and on
Thursday morning they hunted up Mr. Pollard,'who is boarding at the- Maltby House.1
Meeting him on Pratt street, in front of the
hotel, the.firing ^commenced, and Mr. Pollard received a ball in his right arm, which
inflicted a, very painful: wound. He was immeaiately atterideil by Dr. J. E. Claggett,
formerly of, this county. The Wise's were
arrested and taken before a justice, who required them to give bail in the sum of $3,000
.each—after which they were released and
returned to Richmond.

White Ladies vs. Negroes in Tennessee,
1

'

^~" *

"'

.

Browulow's Legislature is now floundering
in the filth* of negro equality. The Southern']
Opinion says it has passed an act making it'
a penal offence in that-State-for any common
carrier to make any distinction in passengers
on account of race, color, or previous, condition. A fine of pne.hundred/dollars is imposed on every common-carrier offending in
this regard—the fine to go 'to the party discriminated .against—and every conductor, or
employee, guilty of the pffence is;to be fined
not less than .ten dollars,'nor more than fifty,
and to be imprisoned'-npt- moreYthan thirty
days, at the discretion of the court.
This infamous -bill^in the cpurse of. ita
passage, had this amendment added: .
"Provided, that nothing in this act shall be
so construed as to forbid said common carriers
setting apart as heretofore, special accommodations for ladies."
Upon the third reading, however, a Mr.
Smith, of* Memphis, ^regrctieft that this
amendment had ;betn adopted. ' Ht desired
to see no distinction !"
A Mr. Garner, defended the amendment
by declaring that it "was not designed to
make a distinction, on acconn't of color. The
intention of the amendment tras not to ex*
elude colored ladies from these special cars."
A Mr. Aldridge concurred in the views of
Mr. Garner. The amendment did not exclude colored ladies from the-ladies' caT.'
With -the amendment so understood, the
act was passed, in spite of the-objections urged
by a few members who were not lost to all
self-respect.
Negro, wenches, henceforth, in Tennessee
can sit cheek-by-jowl with ladies, and they
can bring their sweating bucks into the same
society. Railroads and steamboats in that
State, we presume, will rapidly go out of use.
unless the negro patronage is large enough to
support them. No gentleman will carry a
lady where she is so exposed to-a revolting
humiliating association and contact. The true hope for Tennessee is in the very
violence ot her present rulers, for such extreme measur.es as are now being enacted are
the most effective means to work a revolution
in the public sentiment of their constituents:

Manly Position,In the State Convention of the Conservatives of South Carolina, which .assembled at
Columbia on the. 6th inst., an address to the
people was adopted that embodies the true
spirit that should fill all higlPminded men,
under whatever circumstances of duress and
oppression. The rights of the State and
those of the citizen are boldly and forcibly
presented^ and the outrages that are perpetrated in-the name of Union and liberty upon both are ably and eloquently protested
against.. ^Fust before the vote on the adoption of :the address was taken, Gen. Wade
Hampton made a few remarks in its favor
that show that his ability of head and chivalry of heart have not been abated by defeat and subjugation :
"I do not propose la detain the Convention
but a few minutes. * "It was riot my intention
to sav one word ,upon the question now before
it., I was afraid that an -unpardoned, and
perhaps it would he .frank to say an impenitent rebel, would do more harm than good.
But it has been suggested that my opinions'
were not known; but whatever these opinions
have been and are, I think no one acquainted
with me can lay toymy charge that they have
ever "been concealed. I.only rise to say that,
although I was staggered by your oppdsiti^n
to this measure, yielding to your judgements,
as I have always done, and placing implicit reliance upon it, that, after an examination of
this address, I found that there was not one
word of objection in it, and consequently was
desirous that it should go forth to the world
as an expression of the people of South
Carolina. Though -we are powerless, it does
not follow we can do no good. I remember,
years ago, an incident which illustrates this
poinU A company of British spldiers were
foeing transported to India, when-the vessel
sprung a leak. The captain announced the
fact that there was no hope, and that only the
women and children could be saved. The
captain of the company called upon his men
to protect the boats while they were being
freighted with the women and children to be
sent away. When the task was accomplished,
he stood in front of his company, and as the
vessel was going down, with the waves lashing
their feet; gave the order to his men, "present arms." It was air- instance of the snblimest heroism, fortitude and discipline. So,
if our vessel must go' down, let us at least
stand true to onr principles, and do nothing
to deserve reproach. Let us sink, if not with
arms in our hands, true to the past and to all
the instincts of our nature as Carolinians."
IOST.—Between the Post Office and Carter House, on Sunday morning, an envelope
addressed to the Post Master;vtsontainiag a
circular from the P. 0. Ifepartment. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving it. at the
Port Office.

[From the N.ew Tork Herald:]

Mr, Chase and :His Plans and Prospects
for.the Presidency,
As.the shocking disasters of the first Bull
Run fell-upon the loyal States, so have the
astounding results of the New York election
fallen upon the'Radical Chase faction.-Mr.
Chase hiiyself," alarmed:at thia fearful catastrophe, has, with the clearing away of the
smoke from the battle field, deemed it expedient to coine at once to this city for the; purpose bf considering the exte'ntof the damage
he has suffered, and the ways and-means of
repairing them. He has been here forseveral
days in active consultation with his Radical
friends, and we -think the opinion may be
safely ventured that, so far from giving way
in favor of General Grant, Mr. Chase is resolved henceforth - to use all the ^organized
forces and resources' at hjs command to rule
put Grant, and to secure for himself thenominationof the Republican'National Convention.
To this-end he has his hundreds of national banks and other financial agencies to back
him, in addition to that numerous faction of
fanatics whose ultimatum, sink or swim, is
universal negro suffrage. He has, too, a powerful body of retainers in both Houses of
Congress, who will be very apt to shaep the
legislative measures of the coming session
in accordance with his wishes. We may thus
expect, among othe'r things in the interest of
Mr. Chase, the Southern reconstruction, under ihe existing laws, will be so actively pushed . forward. that. all the ten outside rebel
States will be organized and restored as negro Radical States-—some, if not all, in season for the Republican Convention, but all
in time to give their electoral votes to Mr.
Chase.'
'"'..
Against these formidable appliances of the
Republican party machinery the friends of
Gen. Grant have nothing but his popularity
tb depend upon.
*
. *
:
As the contest now stands, however, within "the Republican lines, Mr. Chase has the
odds heavily ;'on his side for the manipulation 'of the convention-/ Assuming that,
after all, he will secure it, and ber 'nominated
with some such- man as Fen ton. .Morgan,
Stanton,-of Geary for Vice'President, and
that Gen. Grant,will decline to run in opposition to this ticket, what will be the.course of
the opposition; elements j1 . They have duly
to_npuuriate Genera! Sherman or some such
popular Conservative Union soldier, in order
to sweep the' whole North from the Atlantic
to the^Pacific, excepting Massachusetts and
Vermont," and, perhaps, Kansas, and thus
parry through a mighty political revolution
in 1868 from the hopeful reactoin of 1867.
This visit of Mr. Chase to New-York means
business. He made a desperate but hopeless
fight against Abraham-Lincoln for the Re»
publican Convention of 1864; it is not to be
supposed that : he will give, up thic prize of his
ambition of slacken his efforts to gain it with
the machinery which -h,e has secured to work
up the "Convention of 1868. When a'man
gets.the little buzzing bee of the,Presidency
in his ear, he can dance to no other music
till-lfhe insect is extracted. The two Houses
of. the Fortieth-Congress meet again on the
21st inst.. and then we guess npt many days
will pass before we"shall" see that the Radicals contemplate no retreat from negro suffrage and Southern negro supremacy. At all
events, if the friends of General Grant would
make a decisive impression upon Congress, or
upon the National Republican Convention, in
favor of their champion against Chase, now
is the time for action.
• MB. MELVIK has received a heavy stock
of new goods at Elk Branch. His .advertisement will appear next week. Meantime,
give him a call.
A MELEE occurred among some freed men
near the Sappirigton,Hotel on Sunday night,
in which one of the party was considerably
bruised about the head: Cause, "Barleycorn."
' —Several leading .gentlemen of both political parties, among whom we are informed
are Messrs. Brown Brothers and Peter Cooper, have recently addressed a letter to Alexander II. Stephens,.-of Georgia, requesting
his presence in 'New1 York,;during the first
week in December to address our citizens on.
the actual condition of affairs in the South,
social and political. Mr.'Stephens, it is said,
has accepted the invitation >and may be expected here in a few days, when the gentlemen having charge of the. preliminary arrangements will publicly announce the day
• upon which the vice president of the late
Confederacy will deliver bis address. Among
the leading men connected with the ex-Con> federate government, he. is /perhaps, the on ly
one who' has retained a certain kind of affectionate esteem from all parties in the NoYth,
and there are very few speakers of the day
who can command more. eager and attentive
.—<tf: Y. World.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

THE METEORIC SHOWER, as heretofore
BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.
predicted, occurred on Thursday morning,
, In compliance with the- request of the citi-i
a ASSOCIATION.— The meeting
but not to the extent anticipated. Some of
zens
assembled at Jeferson Ha^ on the eveof our' citizens .at- "Jefferson Hall" on Friday
our citizens witnessed the- phenomenon, but
ning of the loth inst., I "will Cheerfully en-'
night, to initiate" the preliminary organization
most were snoring in bed rather than stardeavor to explain,-aa far as I underatand thera r ;
of a "Building Association," was a most de- j
gazing at the favored period to witness the
the organizations1 known as " Building Associded success. N T-he professional, mercantile ;
fiery..exhalatioog, From»the Observatory at
.ciations/' aid the mode of their operation*. •
and mechanical interests were fully repre- ;
: Washington one thousand were seen with the
The object of these associations is hot nnly
sented, and- seemed to enter with commendanaked'eye, in the twenty-one miriutes be- to provide Sayings' Banks 4ft fact, for those
r
ble 'earnestness and zeal in the object protween 4.14 and 4.35. "The Professors sayi who are willing and able to'set-apart a portion
posed. vThe-proceedings of the meeting will
The display of meteors was the most bril- of their earnings, but also to enable them to
he-found in detail in another, column, and as liant Been in this country since the-^rear become partners in an active' organization',
the organization is designed to embrace mem- shower of 1833.
whose capital is furnished by sr deposit of
. The first thousand ieibg partly counted these savings, and whose profits are fairly dibers from all parts of the county, will receive,
we hope, a generarpernsal. Wii.'H. THAV- while mapping was.still going on, it is proba-- ^rded- armoTrg all the members of the partnerble.that, one half was not seen, so that it may ship. The scheme of the Building AssociaERS, Esq.," fully elucidated the operations of be estimated that 2,000 really fell in the tion 'is as fbltows :
the plan, as established in other places, and course of twenty-one minutes* The lime of
The members determine for themselves
by arithmetical calculation r demons trated the maximum thickness of the shower was about what shall be the capital of the Association,
i
. v and what the number of shares into which it
advancages, individually and collectively, ac- 4.25.
Many were remarkable for their .brilliancy, shall be divided, and thpir par valae. An
cruing to any; community in w'hich these as- and for leaving a brilliant greenish train, order of "incorporation is then 'obtained from
sociotions were in successful operation,. The .which usual I j vanished in-a few seconds, but the Secretary of State, .the proper .officers tp conduct its affairs are eiected,.an.d
Constitution and By-Laws of similar organi- in one or two cases lasted several minutes.
•Next
year,
the
shower,
if
there
be;
any,
will
it
is ready for business.
zations in ; Stauntonand Frederick City were
Without election, and without ~ any test
riot begin until 10 o'clock A- M., .Washingread, and suggestions made as applicable to
ton time, and will therefore be seen only, in whatever, anyoce may subscribe for any num:
dur particular community. N. S. WHITE, the Pacific Ocean.
ber of shares which he ha* the1 ability to
Esq., also delivered! some exceedingly practitake, in accordance with the term? prescribed
THE DRQTJTH.—Whilst our portion of the by the association. -' Certificates for tbe'se
.cal and well-timed remarks, fully endorsing
the views as so pertinently set forth by Mr. couutry has had no very good reason to com- shares are,given to the shareholder,- which
;
are in the nature of certificates of indebtedTravers. A committee to prepare a Cpnsti- plain of not'having'ts needed rain in "due
ness of the association to hin>. The means
tution, and another/to solicit subscribers, was season," other localities'have suffered its want .with which the association pays- this intiebtappointed, who wilFreport at the next, meet- to an extent hitherto unprecedented. We eduess or aa it is termed,. i-edeems its shares,
ing. By way1 of manifesting the^pirit of the were shown a letter of "recent date from Illi- are the amounts per iodicabg'paid by the holdmeeting present, an informal subscription was nois, which states that no rain had fallen er and his portion of the pro/its' of the diso•ciation.. For each share be owns ho >is-. reopened, and 101 shares of 8260 each were there for seven months, and the" effects of this quired to pay a small sum weekly or mcrpthtaken, payable- in weekly instalments of 50 dire misfortune can be" better imagined than ly—usually fifty cents ^>er-week. That is all
cents per share. We hope the next meeting: described.: A gentleman from "Wirt county, he need to paj.
1
may; be more -fully attended than the last; and West Virginia, informed us-a day or two ago . . The association receives this small, sum,
from time to time.-aud places it to his credit,
our people will by no means let the matter that nearly as great misfortune had befallen
until his weekly instilments,' together wfth
rest until a "Building Association" of pro- his region of country, arid as an instance of the.profits of the association (in which he
portion!' adequate to our wants-, is in the full; the entire stagnation of business resulting, part.cipates) will enable ; it to. pay him the
tide of successful operation in this communi- stated that 35,000 barrels of nil were now ly- 'full par value for each arid evfery share he
ty, as they have been -so advantageously con- ing in boats on the Little Kanawha, awaiting holds. When it is thus stble .to reideeui its
for .five months, a rise sufficient for shipment stock or shares, or puy each shareholder dolducted in others.
" lar for dollar for his share, the association
to
will have accomplish Jl' its purposes and it
A GOOD MAN. — Of the many good men
Messrs. HIL- will then be dissolved. •
in the city of Baltimore^ who were '"faithful
1 perhaps may make the..operation of the
'_ among the faithless," none occupy, a prouder LEARY, WILSDN & JOHNSON, the enterprising scheme plainer by a few "illustrations:
Suppose.the-corporation organized, and it
position than HENRY M. DUVALL, Esq., the firm now . conducting, business at Summit
is.
determined that the number of shares shall
Point,
in
this
county,
we
have
received
a
barpresent President of the second Branch of
be 1000, and their par value 82.60 per share.
rel
of
fine
winter
apples,.some
of
which
we
•the city council. At dn_e time,VaS the; lone
Each shareholder then by paying 50 ceuts
representative of Conservatism'", in either hope to enjoy the approaching Christmas.— • per week will have paid at the end of each
braneh of the council, he.manfullya.ud fear- In a note to-us-these gentlemen inform us year §26. At the end of ten years the Aslessly corilbatted the tendency, to -corruption that they "ha-veishipped from that depot, du- sociation ought to be able, from the instalments paid 'by the shareholder himself^ to
which has everywhere marked the suprema- ring the present season, over .sixteen, hundred
redeem his share or §260 in full. But the
cy of radicalism, and with the proud .con- barrels of apples, and that they have more profits, which are proportionally- divided
sciousness of justice on his side, boldly con- yet to ship. This statement certainly estab- among the shareholders, added to the weekly
fronted the monster, in hia lair, and saved to lishes the fact' that there has been no failure deposits, enable the Association to redeem its
the city thousands by his open exposures of of the apple crop in the region around Sum- stock or shares in -about seven years. So that
the difference between'an association of this
the frauds of the dominant party; * Straight- mit Point. , We would b& glad if other agents description and a simple bank is this: In a
in
the
county
wouidtfurnish
us
with
a
stateforward, praj:ticz>l and honest in his business
bank deposits yield no interest, accumulate
intercourse, as in. his official conduct, he mer- ment of the number of barrels shipped from no profits, and it willrequire a deposit of 50
its the confidence; of the people of the South, their respective depots, as we are anxious to cents'per week for ten years to reach the sum
as well as the approbation o'f those .whom he form some estimate of the probable value of of $260. But by the mode of investment
now under consideration, one will ha-ve at
has so faithfully represented in Baltimore,— the apple crop of the-county.
the end of about seven years, as a .result of
As a commission merchant, his experience is
Fox HUNT.-—The lovers .of .the "chase," a deposit of the sum of 50 cents a week, a
scarcely surpassed by that. of any other man as we learn, are in anticipation of rare sport like amount of 8260. His share of the proin the city; his labors in. that business dating to come off in a short time in the neighbor- fits of the building association will account
.for the difference. The advantage of the as
back to 1843. The farmers, millers, and hood of Zoar, between the dogs of Jefferson sociation over the bank,ia plainly seen. By
others of the Valley could not, in our judg- and Clarke, in competition with thjose of paying.filty cents a week he has to his credit
ment, consign their products to safer or more Washington and Frederick counties, Md. A in the association the same amount at t h e end
trust-worthy hands. -.
wager of quite a handsome sum is on the result. of about seven years that he would have to
his credit in a b u n k at the end of ten years.
Of
course he saves the instalments of 50 cents
DEATH OF A COONTY-MAN.—The many
THE AMERICAN FARMER for November
per
week for the space of three years a'nd
friends of Maj. J. BLUE MOORE, a native —• is on our table. As usual it is filled with inhas saved just as much money in the one castand until the war^— a resident of this county, teresting articles on Agriculture and Horti- as in the other.
will learn with regret of his death, which oc- culture.- It is.published month ly by WorthOne of the great purposes of the associacurred at Columbus, Geo., on the 7th of the ington & Lewis, Baltimore, Md., at §2 a-year. tion is to enable men of limited means and
.who are subscribers to shares, to borrow monpresent month. Early in the war he became
ey on approved security and puy it back with
Public Meeting, .
connected with the; Quartermaster's Depart-their share of the assets of the association.
At a meeting of the citizens of Charlesment of the Confederate army, at Manassas,
There are two plans for loaning the funds
town, on Friday evening the 15th inst., conof the association^ (which if there be l.UUO
where his energy and aptitude attracted the
vened for the purpose oi forming a Burfding
attention of Gen. Jos. E. Johnston, whose Association, DAVID HUMPHREYS was shares will amount to $500 per week'.) both
of which will be best-explained by illustraconfidence secured him promotion, and placed called to the Chair, and DAViD HOWELL, Jr.
tions.. The first ia denominated the simple
him in a position of honor and responsibility. appointed Secretary.'
interest plan, or where simple interest aione
Mr* Travers, in a few remarks explained is charged, and is as follows :—
He accompanied Gen. J. to the South, and
the object of such organization, and he was
Suppose- a shareholder has two shares
was with him when the war terminated. Af- followed by Mr. N. S. White, fully endorsing
ter the war he settled in the South, and about what had been said, and urging upon the ($520) and he wants to borrow that sum on
property sufficient to secure it. Thej/w// sum
one year ago married- a lady of Georgia; 'He meeting the benefits to be derived from such
of §520 is-advancft'l and a deed of trust for
was a genial, clever man. esteemed by his an association.
the payment of it at simple interest is given.
In order io effect a speedy organization The shareholder continues to pay his stated,
neighbors and, loved by his associates.
Mr. Trapnell offered thefollowingresolution : weekly instalment, and when the association
Resolved, That a committee of five gentle- is able from ats net assents to. redeem his two
.r— Rev. SILAS BILLINGS has
men be appointed to report-at Xsub^quent shares (§520.) the sum to which he will be
been holding a series of meetings at Elk meeting a form*'of constitution for the proentitled will be equal to the debt covered by
Branch the last week, and was assisted in his posed association.
the deed of trust, and of course the latter
The*resolution.was adopted, and the Chair i •will be canceled or released, and b^will then
labors by the Rev. Mr. ARMSTRONG^ and
other' able Divines, who - had been in atten- •appointed the following gentlemen :—Messrs. have had the benefit of a loan, of ($520) and
Trapnell, Travers, Duke, Tomlinson and J.
have almost-imperceptibly paid it off.
dance at Synod. From Sabbath to Friday,
W. McCurdy.
The .second mode of-loaning is known as
preaching took place every night,, and the atMr. Travers moved the appointment of a
the premium plan.! It is as follows : Instead
tendance of;the people .of the neighborhood committee of seven to canvass town.and counof advancing the fall amount of the par value
ty^ and solicit subscriptions of stockr—the of the share or redeeming the share "dollar
was^unusually large.
. . .
We also understand that Rev Mr. ToNGTJE chairman of the meeting to act as chairman for dollar, as above, the bonds, ot the associaof said committee. The motion was adopted
is conducting, a very successful meeting^at and Messrs. Humphreys, Travers. J. Burns. tion are offered to shareholders for the lowest
Myerstown, in this county. This meeting E. H. Campbell, Kearsley and White ap- amount for which any one may be -willing to
have his share redeemed; which -will be
was commenced more than a week ago, and pointed said committee. :
equivalent, as we shall seeijito bidding a pre:
On motion of Mr. White,'an opportunity mium, for the use of the money. For instance:
has since been kept up nightly, with no
was afforded parties present to subscribe for Take, as before, the. holder of two shares
abatement of interest— several having already
stock, in -order to test the feasibility of the
professed to .have found peace, whilst others scheme. One hundred shares were at once (8520). The; holderrnay ofier them for re-demption say ;for the sum of S5UO. If the
are still enquiring.
taken: -* The papers of the town were request- proposition . is accepted by the association, a
ed to call attention to the scheme,-and also deed of trust is given to; secure the payment
PARDONED.— Gray Who was tried and con- to publish proceedings of this meeting.
of the par value (8520). The indebtedness
Mr. Travers was also renuesfed" to prepare will be discharged, as before, whenever the
victed at the last term of the Circuit .Court
for the shooting of" D. T. Armstrong, and • for publfcation an article s-etting forth the instalments (which will still be continued to
advantsges, and showing the workings of such be pafd) "and the p*rofifs"(which go to the
sentenced to the" peniteritiary; for ;one_year, institutions.. •
Credit of the shareholder) shall equal the par
has been'pardoned by Gov. Boreman, and has
The meetingthen adjourned, to meet again, value of the two certificates of stock. It will
returned to his home. The Wheeling Intelli- on Friday evening next.
be readily p~erceived in the last:ease, howDAVID HUMPHREYS, Ckm'n:
genfer says, the man whom he shot, wasonly
ever^.that the borrower, or he who has his
DAVID HOWELL, Jr., Sec'rg.
shares redeemed in advance, will actually pay"
very slightly ,wonnded,-'and had first shot at
a premium of twenty dollars for the redemptwo of Gray's children. Those who were
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE.—We are in rewell acquainted with all the particulars, joined ceipt of this popular Lady's: Magazine for tion of his stock.. ,
. But it must always be borne in mind that
in the petition to His Excellency, and he re- December. It is a splendid number, with whether the borrower, or he who has shares
garded the case as one eminently proper, for. two steel engravings, a .mammoth fashion^ redeemed, pay simple interest.or a premium,
the exercise of .executive clemency.
plate, a colored pattern in Berlin work, and as he is a member of the association, he participates as such, in the interest or premium
HORSE KILLED.—The fine team of 'Col. nearly fifty wood cuts of braiding and other which be himself has paid, and thus invariably
.FRANCIS YATES, having been loaded at our patterns, and late "fashions. The Publisher gets a portion of it back»
The real difference between these two plans
Depot on -Thursday evening with coal, en- says, that, in 1867, "Peterson's Magazine had
is that iff one case the profits of the associamore
subscribrrs
than
all
the
other
Ladies'
deavored to run. off on starting, and the geartion are larger than in the otherf and hence
:
ing of . the saddle horse became broken and Magazines combined." We dp not wonder at the shareholders will have tbeir shares retangled so as to throw him immediately under this, for. it really gives more-for. the money deemed in full in the one instance earlier than
the wheel, and' the entire load passed 'over than any in the world. . The stories are by in the other.
One of the features of this Association is,
him, mangling him so' severely that he died the very best writers and are written origin- that a-.member may borrow a certain proporin less than half an hour. The animal was ally for ^'Peterson." The mammoth colored tion (usually, four-fifths) of what he has aca very superior onCj and as the Colonel lost fashions are the newest and latest, the Prin- tually pard in on the security, or hypothecation'
shares.
one quite as good a short time ago on the cipal Editor. having gone out to Paris to se- simply oi his subscription
1
cure
'.patterns
in
advance.
About
a
thousand
Provision
is
also
made
for
the sale, transrailroad, his mishaps in horse-flesh fall quite
pages of reading will be given .in 1868, when fer or withdrawal of shares or instalments
heavy.
the Magazine will be greatly improved. The paid in hy a member wishing to draw out;
"terms-will-however
remain two dollars a year and also for the payment and release of deeds
REMEMBERED.— We have learned that
to single subscribers. To clubs it is cheaper of trust, should the borrower prefev to. return
several letters have been received from returnstill, viz : five copies for $8.00, eight copies his loan before the winding up of the assoed ministers who were in attendance at the for $12.00, or fourteen copies for $20.00; as- ciation ; and if he wishes at the same time
late meeting of Synod, expressing their grate- tonishingly low. To every person getting up to discontinue his membership, he will be
ful appreciation of the hospitality and Chris- a club (at these rates,) "the publisher will entitled'to an offset or credit on bis debt
tian kindness extended towards them by the send an extra copy gratis. Specimens sent of the amount he has actually paid on, his
(if written for) to those wishing to get up. shares.
people of our community during their recent clubs. "
.' Minors and womefl may hold shares through
Address, post-paid,
visit. They proffer their earnest prayers for
CHARLES J. PJ*EBSON, .
guardians or male friends.
806 Chestnut Street, Philt.
I have refrained in this paper from enteriti future welfare tnd prosperity.

ing into detaife.of .the scheme of these associations; these will be contained' in .t5e planwhich wiJL be submitted to the meftino'
e n o ' oonn
"Friday evening, next. My object has been,
to give?- on ty^a- general- id«a of the character
of these organizations. If I have succeeded
in -doing this-, I have accomplieheiJ 'iij. that
.Respectfully submitted,
'
I. H. TEAVERS.
THE Ho.N.'j. -M.'BoTTS.— The following;
incident is described as having lately oecurred on one ef the ferry boato that ply between- "
this city and- Washington, the actors being:
the Hpa. Q..M. Conrad, of .ioareiania, fortnerly a member of the U. S. Senate, at .one
U." S. Secretary of War, and" dBringftbe eaeistenceof tfi& -Confederate States, a member
of the Confederate C&ngress, and th* BOB. J.
M. Bptts; Mr. Cebiad was sitting /talkingto the' Stewardess, who was once a servant ia
•his family ,';when-he wa» approached and ad- ,dressed by Mr. Botts, but responding to the
salutation hji r an- ,Bn««ognizing ata»i*'jMr,
.4Jottssaid '-don't- you knew John M. Botts-*"
"Sof replieor"Mr. Conrad, "nor do I want
to. Not however because of anything he did
d.imncr. the war, bwt for 'his conduct gincethe war." Mr. Botts. immediately 'turned
and walked away, remarking, sotto voce,
I was ad— d-fooi' for
to him first'
' ' speaking
'

.

SINGULAR FREAK OF

. — .

Madden, a- butcher in the employ of Davis &
Harrington, of this jcity, while^^epgaged at
the Communipaw- abattoira jesterday, ia
dressing a ewe which, had jast be«n slaughtefeJ. drscoverdd a lanih almost fnlly 'develop*
ed, having one head, two bodiesyeight
weli
'
formed,, legs, five
two tails 'and threeeyes. The head resembled precisely that of
a monkey. Two of the eyes were in their
.natural position, and the third- was at theback df the -Jiead, just ubove the nape of the
neck." The^ five ears were distributed at
equal dk«tanees around the head. The bod' Jeif.were united at the breast, there being.but one breast-bone, two of the four fore legs.
bein^in their .proper position and the other
two on the back, attached to the- shoulderblades. The tour hind legs were placet?' innatural positions", two being attached, to- each.
body.—JV. Y. Herald
-'

_

" -"T •

ACCIDENT roS^NAxon WADE.— Through
a private letter received by a. gentleman In
this city, we learn that Senator Wade met
with an accident on Friday, "while, returning
ierthjB home at Jeffersoa, Ohio, in' a buggy
from Ash tabula, Ohio, the horse became
frightened . and unmanageable from some
cause, upsetting the bnggy and throwing the
..Senator upon some rocks, where ue.received1
several severe and painful cuts on the head..
T-be letter states that notwithstanding the accident, the Senator expressed bis determina-.
tion to be present OR, the opening of Congress, on the 21s« instant, but it is doubtful '
whether he can attend to his duties hy that
time.— Wash. Star.

MARRIED.
On Wednesday evehinsr last, by Rev. A C EODkms Mr. C1.EON iMOORE and Miaa ELLEN
ROUGLA5 RUTUEHFOD, second daug-tner of
llioujaa Rutherford. Esq.,aii of thia place.
On the morning-ol the I'Ztiiinst^ at the residence,
ot Martin B. Legion, E?I.. near Biilmvcr'sMill.bv
K,v. \\ G. One, 3Ir. .LAMES F. JONES and Misi
HAW.VAH ROSE ROU1>W;M, both of Berkeley
J
county.
In Hag-erstowniMd ,-»D-the 6th inat., by Rev.
Mr. C. R llaues. Col. FRANK SILVER, of Fredenrkc.'Or.ky.-Va., and iMisa COLLIE A. G K A V ,
vldvsf dau*hT?? f,r th'c late Ca.ptT3a.uies W Gray
ol Berkeley cuuntj.
On l,he 13th insi., at Triniiv Churrh. Staunton.br
Rev. Mr. Latane, Dr. THOMAS OP1E, ot Baltic
«!<>r?,ai>djVliss SALL1E UARaiAN;»|j.rd elaughte-ol Co). M. G. Harman. oi the loimer place.
On thf llthihst ( in Winehcpter. by Rev T W
Dosh, Air. JOHN KOOM-E. of Harpe.'s Ferr'v to"
Alias SArRAH JANE BR1TTAIN, ol Winchester.
In Indianapolis, Indiana, on f he 20th uh"., by theRev. .Mr. Stuckcnbor?, CHARLES F GARTT to
Wiss LUCY C. KK.VEASTER, formerly ol JMartinsbure,Berkeley countjr,.Va.
On the 31st uit., by the Rev. W. T. Lower Mr
GEORGEL. PRICE to Miss ANN ANDERSON'
both ot Berkeley county.
On tho 5th instant, by the same, Mr. LETI M.
MELBOURNE to Miss MARY S. JAQ.UES.bolh of
Martinaburg'.

DIED.
Of Consumption, at the residence of his fatter in
Jacfcssn county, West Virginia, on the 2?th ult.,
in the 26tbyearof Iria as-*-. THOMAS TIWBERLAKE, oldest son of SaiLuel J. C. and Emily S.
Davenport, and Grantitoa ofi lie late Cot. Benjamin
Davenport of this county..

N E W A D V E R T I S 1$ 31 E ^ T S^

EEAL ESTAT5_ AGEUCY, - .
, npHR ondersie-ned have thia day entered' into coJ. partnership for the r urpoae of trangacticfg- fnt\
kiurta of business p^tainiug- to the buyin? and
seliingof REAL ESTATE.

THE ADYAXTAGES

which we possess are nof surpassed l,y any Agency
in Vies- Virginia, one of the firm beingr in Penn^
sylvania, advertising and'soJicitine for tbisofllce.
We there/ore invite the owners of

"REAL ESTATE.
MILL PROPERTIES,

BOUSES/LOTS, &c.,
for sale, to rail at our office in CHARLESTOWN
JEFFERSON COUNTY, ,WE$T VIRGINIA, apd
let n»-Bawe a correct dearripf»n of yotsr property
that w« may iTKtkecjpirk eales
'
t/'«
We asfc all thi/se who a.re interested in the improvement ot thia rouutry, to give ua their assistance, enounrase u;t in our efforts to introduce roea
of cSTp.talairH Viiff rpHsc.' by g-iving- us Vour la'iida
toadveriise %*TALL OR ADDRKSS^
RICHARDSON &-.WALTOK,
CHABLBSTOWN, W. VA.
ES: •
IT. A. LtrcE, R E. Agent, Martinsbur^, W. V«.
B. J. SMITH & Co.. do., - Newtown, Penn.,
BLAKEH, WILLASD fr Co., Newtown, Pa.
*.* OFFICE— Formerly occupied t>y Samnel
Ridenour, Esq
November 19, 1867— 3m.

KOTICE.
rt^HE utder-ig'ned. having- diapoied of-*is stock
M- of g-ooda, ^totre fecturea. &c., in Charlestown,
to Mrs. Hannah Cohn.of BaJtimore, notice is be>eby given to the public thaf the busfness will hereafter be conduct*^ by BairfJHaBn^h Cofcn at the same
place, and tfiat she has en:plojcd the undersigoed
aa an agent to carry on. the aame.
M. BEHJREND.
Nov. 19, V8ff?.
{Free Press,}
wilt fee a meeting of the Directors "of tb*
- JL Siniib&ld-, C&ariestovo and Harper's Ferry
Turnpike, in Charlestown, on Saturday next. Nfrvember.23, at 2 P. M. A full attend"anc«ia desired.
F. TAXES,
.November T9, IS6T. fF. P.]

LUMBER AID
FEFT Shenandoah Te!loM«- Pi«»
j ' P l a n f c , airichVJi'anrfl inch. Fifty
barreis Fi-eaE Lime, forCash.
W- J. HAWKS,
Nov. 19. 1867^3t.
"^ — 1T»_*.~U
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THE BALL STILL IN IIOTIOIS!
M. B. FE"O3E,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Soots an3
Shoes, Hats and Vaps, Notions of every
Kind, als<r Stone and Earthen Wares. .
E invites bis friemlsaBd-cnstomera to call and
rxainine his.goods before purchasibp- elaiH
where.aa he }s determined to -veil-Cheap Tor'Cash.

. ««Camsone r com« all,"
Buv dou'i ill come aioacet;-; •
N. B-^-My terms are. CASH.
0^. All kinds of Country Produce Ukcn-in-exchange for Goods, and the highest- market price allow eJ.
M. B. FBiVliR,
November 19', 1867.
Kippon, Ya.,
A NOTHER lot of Bog-wood Jewelry Just rec«Ivad
A.at
S, A-HAMBURGER k GO'S.
INGER Ring*, Sleeve Buttons, Si.yerlhfmblei,
E
and other things, very cheap Call apd «>MBine.at
L. DINKLE'SL*

: < 'rEB

tSFECIAL NOTICES.
TO

HABPEB'S FEBBY

PUBLIC "SA-IB

.

' TheRsv. EDWARD A: WILSON wiHsend
of charge) loall who desire it,tbe ppesenplion with
^herHT'ectiohs-for making 'and' Using the simple
remedy b'ywhich he was cured of a lung affection
and that drdidlul disease Consumption His only
ofcJectiB to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, a«f it win. cost
thing a,d may^ove a bl^g Please

,.

npHE aiKferaignetl wll offer nt Public Sale, at hit
A Tesidence on'• Vinton" Farm, one and a hall
-miles South of Chirlelddwn, oh
WEtofiESDAjT, DECEMBER 4th,~ig67,

Jefferson

land.

B

Valuable Farm,
'

$T?3 Acres,-

Toirnieiid.

IF FOU tt'AXT TO SELL

TVe have ready a Jarge, handsome and -well

YOUEPAHM:

*550 tl-d F f O C k Of

BEADY-MADE CaLOTHIlYG,

tnannf ;c nrerf hr ns exclusively for TUB
SOUTH E&.\ TK.iDK. wbich we areprei* e:lto
.
'
Our S'oct i" .jula{i!»d in malcrlul, style,
lengths, and sizes, cjtcluriffelyto the .south, anil
comprises goods from the LOWEST riaciiD to
<he rivtST Jt VOK,' including n large 'assortment of to d-i ftr
F*33:-»TSE.VS WEAK..
The recent decline in w <olen and cotton
fabrics will stable «s to offer CLOTHING at
MUCH rx>\VKR PKICES than it tias be*n
«oM for at a <iv i ime since 1WO,
i-A.iH A.ND CLO.SE HUYEBS FROM T«E
SOUTH arc ;nv''ed to exaniiae our stook before
purchasing, -as irt lieliere we can offer them
jpreat Indnreme'-ts.
« e will !w hapt'7 '.o rpcsivc OKDKBS, andonr
long experi« nee in the Souihern business
i-iia'-le? us to make seli-dions which will be
certain to civ« entire FA: isfactTon.
Descnr'ive Cataloc^ic-s with. prices eent by
nsaii ifaiesirwl.
HEN'KY. MOORE k. CJENTJXG,
^Kw Yni'K Jjily, 18)7.
Kfi Br/iadwray.
I'.fcCo.

ON

RlCHAiiDhUN & WALTON.

CALL, EXAMINE JLND PRICE i
N addition to the frrsh, large and varied stock
heretofore uu hand, I have just r^reiyed at my
eUirc-rnuni opposite tlie Bauk building, a large and
general at-eurtiiit-nt ol- '-. — •• '

J

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES,

o

- v

pursuance of the provisions of a .Deed, w^iicb.
was recorded in the crerk'a Office of .the Couftty
' • .
TUB FOLLOWING
Cotirfbf Jefleha'on, dated the 24th day ol Janua'ry,
: ., PERSONAL PtiuP.ERT-7:
I860, and executed. 'by John Kcphart, to me aa
Trustee, I will-aeil, at Public Auctiony.-to the highThree
valuable..
WorK
"Horses,
No 165 Suuth Second Street,
est,bidae,r, on:
One'go-xl Brood Mare,
Williaiiisburgrh, New York.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, iSGT,
One valuable, three year old Coty—Gelding j
7— ly- '• .
•
,--•.-.•;..
•Two fine young- Mares—one3'i«ext Spring.and .at 3. o'clock, P. RK, at buffield's Depot, on Uie~Balr
• tbe«ther2i vears old: ."
'timore -iand "Ohio1 Wai Iroad, in Jefferson Co.unty,
One
yearling
Colt—very
fine;
West.Virginia.ia very .
Information guaranteed .to produce a luxuriant
Five head Milch Cows,
VALUABLE
(Trow-th of hair opon a bald hpad or bearcless face,
Eight
head
fine
Stock
CatUe'
also a recipe for tbe removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Four
Fat
Steera,
ten
Fat
Hogs;
Eruptions, etc. ..on the skin, leaving: thesanie soft,
. Eighteen head Stock Hug-s,
rlear. anH-beaariful.can beobtained without charge
. . Filteen head Valuable Sheep.
by addressing
lying on-the South side ofthe Baltimore-and Ohio
FARMING
•RIOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist",
Railroad, about'one-half mile East of Duffield's De;-.
May U, *867— Jy. «23 flr.jadway, New York.
pel, tbe place of sale This sale must be made, and
One good Farm Wagon,
w;
-persona wishing- to buy a -most eligible- .Farm are
One Gum-Spring- Wneilt .Drill,
JESBEOBSDE YO1
"invited'fo'inspect the farnj and. attend the-sale.—
One Corn Crusher— Little Giant;
Tiiey.wi.il find it .one of tho most desirable farina in
'Wttffon and Plough Gear»,
A Gentleman who'srJflered for years from NervBare hear, Single and Double. Shovel Ploughs,
Jefferson .County, West Virginia.
ous Debility.-Premature Boca'y, and all th*- effects
The land has ttacherf to it a large quantityflfi-g
Thrible,D6ubteaiid.S"iL'«le-Trees,
of yoalhfu i indiscretion w i l l , for the sake of sufferofexcellent WOOD LAND, 'conveniently lo-^fl
. .Two Corn Coverers; one Square "Harrow j
ing- humanity .aend free to all who need it, the recated. The farm is well. wate.red.Elk . Branch
One large~Straw and Fodder Cutter, .
cipe snd directioca for making the simple remedy
running through it. There is on the land a very
One Boggy Hay Rake,
by whiciHi'e «ras cured. Sufferers wishing to-profit
Mattocks^ Bhavels^Hoes,Spades, Rakes, &c.,
fine SPRING,
by tfce 'advertiser's exneiience, can do so by ad• A large lot ot Old Iron,
dressing-. in perfeci cbnfld«nce,
AN EXCELLENT ORCHARD,
A lotofg-ooJ tigbJ Iron Bonnd Barrels, . JOHN Ji. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
,Eight Stands BEES—Patentflives;
^
DWELLING HOUSE, BARN, STABLE,
May 14, \3ffl-\f:
and all other requisite Outbuildings. Its
A lot of Bcxes>a lot of Bags.
location, almost adjoining Uumeld's Depot
Household and -Kitclien Furnitilre, On the Baltimore.and
K E W A. H V E R T I S E M E N T S.
Ohio Railroad, adds greatly
and many other articles too tedious to mention. to its value—and in qua lilt/ the land if- not surpassed
by any land in Jefferson County— aid the lands in
this County'are well known to be Jar superior to
TERMS OF
The Fat Cattle and Hugs, CASH-^can be bought any other lands in tbe State.
. any time between now and the day of sale. All
sums of § 10 and under, Cash. A credit ol Ten
i%-J
TERMS OF SAliE.
' Months, with interest from date, will be .given on
An amount in cash sufficient to pa~, the costs of
a'll sums over llieaboye.auiount, the purchaser giv- executing the Trust and-the debts secured thereby,
ing bond and approved security. Interest will be, with interest due thereon, amounting in all to about
i remitteu,i( pafd withrh'te'n' days-after maturity.— Twelve Thousand Dollars'j the residue of the purI No property to be removed until the terms are conn-' chase'rab'hey-In' three equnl annual instalments,
' plied with. . '. . .
.
.
.. 'with.interest fr'o-m day of sale. The deferred pay; fty- Sale to commence at 10 o'clock , A . M. ments to be secured by a lien on-the land only.—
B. B. WELSH.
No personal security. wiH be required, for the deOctober 29, 1867. [Free Press.]
1
ferred payments. Possession "delivered on the first
THE SIOST EELI ABLE CUSHION used
'Of-April next.
THOMAS C GREEN,
In Billiard TaWes U the
October 22, 1867. . . .
. .
Trustee.
"PUBLIC^ALE. ~~~
CAT-GtJT CUSHION,
Mancfnctur-.d *y KAVAXAGH Sc, DECKER,
P. S.—I-am authorized to sell this'Land PRIand Patented, .JJec. 18,. 1800. - (See Scientific
IT TILL be sold, at my Farm, 3 miles Southeast VATELY at an-y -tinfc beforepthe day ol sale. I will
American; Vol. 18, No 11.)
! VV ofCbarle town.on ..
bo at Leesbiirg, Londoun Cwunty, -Jintfl^lhe/.ISth
'• Itin TheONLY Cushion that possessed all tho
THUKSDAY. NOVEMBER SStli, 1867, -dav of "November, arid'tteiiealter in Charlesiown,
qualities esse .tial to a PEKFKCT Cushion.
County, West Virginia.
* .T. C. G.
It is the most clastic and most durable Cushion
if lair, (if not, the next fair day thereafter, ).thefol- .J.-ffereon
{jtj- Hagerstown
'Mail'-' copy and send bill to
'
cr«r offered to the bU'.iitni-plarfn* public, as is
:
i
lowing
pi
operty
:
abundantly proven by the great- demand for it
tbisoffice, :- : - •
- '- -••:', ;
'
One Young- Mare, four 'Obwe-j . •
since it* introduction. The peculiarity wh'ich
One'yoke
Oxen,
iburtci^i
head
Toung
Cattle;
T^ftWJn^ftTWTl
firUTTG7p'!?-l?*Q
t T T?
distingaisiies the CAT-GUT Cu-hion i:nd renA TJOJLi UiijDi/ J. 1. C-O t. JLjfj k3 C
Oi&Lxjt
ders itscpi'riorto all othvn, is the tightened
S'iftyhi-adSlu.-ep, two Burks; '
<Mrd-of car-pit -which-overlies the tact- au<1 o^ico
One'Boar, twelve Fai-Hugs;
Y.virtue of a Deed pi Trust executed to th> unot the rubber and running tliefnlllength nf the
Five B--<)(id Sows, seventeen Shoats; •
Cushion wliich prevents the ball from ' hedging '
dersigned on the lOtbiday of January,.1859', by
Twenty-five
Pigs.
.
';
.
into -tbe rubber and jumping from tlie table.
•Samuel Ottand wile,, to secure a;Bond for §450. to
.
One
Road
Wag-nn
and
Bed,
The ai Jit ion of the cat-put cord also atida luuch.
Daniel Heflebower, witb interest from January: -1,
One Farm W agon, one Spring Wagon;
. to the rla-tic:'ty or'the CUE'CUOII.
•ltJ59, ;will be sold on. the
••'The CAT-GUT Cushion has already Been
One Rullff, one Reaper ;
applieJ to oyer 1,00't tables which lire in coil.
7th-day of DECEMBER, 1867,
One Grain Drill, new, (Bickfoid &• Hoffman,)
Et:!nt use. Tt can lie applied to tables of Hnr
Bar?hear, Single and Duuble-Shovel Ploughs,
before the Store of A Jjbert Jones, at. Rippon, Jeffer-.
niafc*/or $75 per set.
.Harrows, Coulter Ploughs,
"•'••• ''
son county, West Va.,the VALUABLE LO'J of 72
K A VAXAfJH & DECKER'S Factory, at the
Corn Coverers,. Wheit'-Kan. ;
SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, on which is a
corner 01 Centre and Canal Streets, N. T., is
Screen, Grain Cradles, Scythes;.
the mort complete of its kind In th«- world.
comfoi table T W O SROR Y
The macMinrryis <>f the most improved characTw6 Grain La<iclert<, one Double Ladder; .
ter, the lumber drying room the larpeft in the
Blockand Tackleand Poles, .
United Statt-s, tire mjitpjiiiJ used the best 'that
Fifth and Log Chains,
can be purth'ased, and tliu workmen thoroughly
in good repair., wi.t^.ptber.:.convenieqt ImPlatform Scales, Work Bench ;
~rovements,
at ^present'occupied
by the.^ii
Set of.Tooln and Ch<-Et,
.
:lLJ-3r "L _ : J ^»». •• ; _ _ i L
• n :vl
: •• «' v* • •'_ _ . ' ll • •
Biiliwrd Cloth. BSTIs, rn"B. Btifl Trimmings,
-tif said Ott,.in the village
ot Rippon, 1
Matlo<-ks, Dhrg-uig Iron, Drill ; "
. all of ihchr-ir makt^ con?umtiy tm Iiiuid.'
in's?.id county. -Thia ia desirable property, pleasKAVA.VAGU & D!X Ki-,K "nro. tlie only
SO gallon .Boiler 4U gallon Copper Kettle;
antly situated, and the
attention' ol buyers is parag«i,tB in tliis eoantry for KAY'S CUK CK
Plough 'Gears, Halters, Cow Chains ;
tieularly called to'it. ; • '
SI EXT. aili'jiipe'1 l>v compi-tent authorities ,to
Harness
complete
tor
b'Horsesi-.-,
.
>
c
;
be theorer cement ever uwil.
TERMS OF'SALE.—A tlliril in hand , the resiBreaking Uear.FineSide Sad.dle, 1- Wa'aron do. due
KCI.L SI/K XA ULKSCLT IM1\VN FOR $100.
in. on.e and two equal paymentB, in one and tu-o
Ric-fc Clover Seed, Clover and Timothy Hay ;
Send fo'rllln^trat'ii Prict- Bw.
years,, with interest 'from the day of sale, aud satThree Stands of Bees; .
K A V A X A R ' I & HKCKER,
isfactorily secured.
Comer of C'catri- * f iinlsto.,
50 Bushels of Oats, 50 Bushels t)f Potatoes,
(XS-'Sale to take place.at 12 o'clock M., on the
Xt-w York ri-v.
30th day ol Novcmbc'r, 1S6~.' Tossesaion given, at
And 601 & eatj'ourth St., tv>r. Washington
Sofa, Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Bureaus,' Tables,
- R. H. LEE, Trustee.
Avenup.
1 InvaiM's Chair, Refrigerator, Saft;s, Secretary, once,' ••"•'-='/ ST r/)[TIS. Mo. •;
November 5,1867—tds.
Stoves, and many other things not enumerated.
TERMS Ol? SAL.E.
HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,
The Fat Hops wlil be sold on a. credit of 60 days.
'lamifactnrcrs and Jobbers ol
with interest from datfi. A credit ol 12 months on
all sums of Fifteen Dollars and upwards, the pur-.
chaser giving bond wiih approved security; with
Jin. 522 BROAD W A I ,
iutercst~fromdate. AllsumSunder Fifteen Dollars,
FOB_SALJE.
Cash, and no property removed until terms of sale
Opposite St. If .oliolas Hotel, Xcw Tork.
rpHE uhderaign-ed'offers at private sale, his - v'alare complied with.
PBIUP HBVEY, JE_ lataaOf at Hmiyl,
. Sattk *
Towniend.
.! : • •
X uable Farm near Kearneysville, Jefferson
JAjS. LAW. HOOFf.
JOHW T. HENRY. fottncrlT rif Sinisljuiy ft Rcnrj-.
county, West Virginia, containing
Navember 12, 1867— 3t.
ALF.X. T . M i i o l i t . {formn-Ir with £01171, Edith M
ISiiC r. GESiUSQ J

TRAFE;

AIj, E S T A T E . .

more 'or lesa. The land is -;tlie finest quality of
Limestone, and unsurpassed ia lertiiity and pro
ductivi.-iieVs by anyj land in Jefferson county.
About eighty acres of the. tract are in FiNEggft
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail ^jr
road running through it, iiffordinsr .facilities ,
for putting the wood and luintier into market with
but little troubleor ejtpense.of L.Hiiling. Oneof ths
best business Dc'potB' along the line of the .B. £• O.
R . R . is wiihin two hundreii yards ot 'the farm.
An extended descript:ion_of the farm and its. inipVovehu-nts is deemed uiuiecesEarj , as persona 'desi ring- to purcnuse will view the' premises before
doing so,
fjrjh For information in regard to- terms, &c., address
A. S. DANDRlDGB.i
Kearneysville,' Jefferson -county, W. Va.
August 13, 1867— tf. ,

:

.AVE this -day 'entered into copartnership'for
the term of three vears, under the style of
J. W, JHAINBS & CO., to carry on the

W

J

S

A. B. MILLER, PEOPEIETOE, .
.B Altt&tpKE, SOLO.

CAU1UA4SE,, WAlioX ASD
; ;,
BUSINESS,
in all its branches." Located on Shenandoah street,
opposite Quinn's 'Block, where we will at all times
.be prepared with good .competent workmen and
g-ood material, todoallkinds.of w jrkinour.bianches, with'neatness and dispatch.'
. fttJ-All kinds of Produce taknn in exchange for
work. .
THOMAS H. PERCIVAL,
Agent (or C. King.
Jl W HAINES & CO.
Harper's Ferry, West Vs., Sept. 25,1S67.
October l,'l8C7—6t.
HAVE as cheap as the market-outside of
innore or Wheeling.will allow, a very large and
icomplete
assortment of .
•
> •
COOK AND HEATING STOVES,
with tlie appurtenances complete for each'. The
stock consists in partr.t
. .
..
NOB. 7, 8, and 9—Ranger Cook Stqve;
1
." 7, Satid 9—Diamond Rack, .'do. ;
" 7, Sand 9—Crescent
do ;
" 7,S*:nd 9—Kansas
do.;
" 7,8 and 9—Brilliant
do.;
" 7,8i>nd 9—Defiance
. do.;
..
«
" 3 and 4—Comet, Heating" do.;
. - « « • 3 and 4—Equator '
do,
The castings of these stoves arc heavy, and will
last a longtime without any repair, Call and examine, the assortment, and 1 aru sure >ny customers
will be'satisfied with the.prices, as well as thestoves,
of-whu-.h I have a; large number, particularly of'the
Ranger Stoves. This, pattern being highly 'approved, I have purchased thirty of them, ;
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, October 1, 1867
. '

HASPEE'Sl^KUY TBADE.
UST received 250 sacks GR'OUND A L U M and
• FINE SALT, and
UiOTIIEU ASSORTKEXT OF STOVES, .
- consisting of
CARBON, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITY;

A
V

K

for the cenefi^of tlie iatc Bankrupt law, committed
to him., , -, ..."
Ccj-He wilf regjq!*r1j! sttenil the Federal Court
at Clarksburg1, and elsewhere as the caies may. r«-

P

L
G

S
B
B

P

5 ATTOSNEI AT

Mil It by House,

J. T&. HAINES AND CHARLES EIKG,

T

J

T^Sl^^ ,lffi-. «*>.*- ..*•

W

E

1

R
L

P?E::n?*t Ses»wn r0f.iny achool frr YouBf L*' "
i a^es; will, commence on WJtPNESlMYT llifa

To* Young Jflen*

OYSTER; .SALQPN KOW OPEN.

L

AYING: ap«"ciallyi prepared Jfbr the- kosiness ;
and not bo^ng excluded fronxthe Unit«d States
H
eourtir'-j-'strr'lt prtwe'cote, dilip-eritly. all auplications

r

REFE'R'FNCE S: - :

Ladies & €• esitlesiaeii's
Furnisli ing G o o d s ,

B

D

SOLICITOB'IN MATTEES OP BANK*
/0;.r-.: ! ,-. EUPTOY,
ufc>:3

M

A

W

EOITGH,- EH3ENOUR
MEECHAHTS

T

F

O

j.. o. •IDB.VOUB..

Being provided with competent Assist»nts, et..,
ady»ntage fora thorougheuorsein-tngliah, Music.
and tbe Languages, w.li be aSbrded. The cours*
of study embrace^ Latin.
, For Gentle-Ten, Youth and Children.
Particular attention will be paid to Masic.acft
«fec., <fec.
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical .SoiHE undersigned takes pleasure in informing NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW. STEEET,
rees, which -wili be given once in two months, wh«n
Charleatown,, July 1.6, 1.867- tf. : ,- .
the public that he has just received, and will
the irieiuis of the P-upila can bava *a opportunit/
f OPPOSITE B4LT. O. a. P. DEPOT.]
continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and
' New Era, Martinsburg-.ttud Winchestsr Tim«s, to
judge of their progresa.
noipy each 3 tinaes. '
•well selected fetoc.k of the best Made up
BALTIMORE.
E.S-OJ.ISH Dgp^iTMENT.— MBS. FORREST.
-ftJfORDEftS far-all kinds ot;il<-o!handiae,galt,
CIOTBIStt FOR PAil ASB WINTER WEAR,
MATHKVATICS AMD LASOUAOSS.—Mis« IRSNJE
CRiRIES DAYIES,
LEACHE.
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing-Goods, Boots, F.isli^-Plaater, Guano, and" tbe various *Fefttiizer»
JSSITBCMESTAI. Music—Mas. RICHAflDSOX.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and in
Shoes,Hats, Caps, Notibns.'Trunks, Valises, Satch- and Farming Implemenis", promptly filled. ' •
VUCXL Alouc^-Mua NANNIE FORREST. els, &.C., &C..&C.
" •- \
•BASKEUPTCY.
Terms:
PRICES IN PART.
..
"
Harper's
Ferry,
West
HOPKINS, HABNDEN & KEM?, Baltimore,
BOARD.and. TUITION ij> ENGUSfl and LATCT
Suit of Coat, Pants arid Vest, complele. Silk Mixed
w
'"CANBY, GILPIN &Co.,
. " —
per'seesiou
82U9.
R! DAVTES-leJh? a nVemter ot tbe"Bar'o'f th«
Cassimeru, #15; Black Cloth Suit, $12to28:Grey
BROOKS, FAHN-SI OCK & Co.,
"
Circuit .and District Courts of th* Uaited One half in tuivanee and the rtmaindtr on fx fitt tf
Hatra«n Cassime'e Suit, $17; Fulled Linsejr^nit,
.
January.
States, fs prepared to undertake any business inf
$ 10; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.
UA Niet MiLLta, Pres. Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'mor* Bankruptcy that may be given him; during Ifi*
Light.i ana Washing Extra. The usual deducBeing enabled to buy my •ooda of the first and
1
C. W. BUTTON, Es.q..Lynchpurg, V*.
best Manufacturers in the Country. I positively say
short itme" the Bankruptcy act it likely to nSnaiui tion made for pupil* who remain, obi/ daring U>*
M. GHBENW( OD & SON, New Orleam.
'in' existence.
scholastic week.
I can offer BETTER and KHSAP£R HOODS in
STO-Y & BEHKLEY, Lowell, Ohio. '
DAY SCHOLARS,
Ju.ly 30, 1S67.
my line than have ever been sold in this neighbor'
•
iDATfis, Rop'aa & Cii., PetelTBbnrg, V»;
-;
~
Senior. Class
hood. • •; : . ' • • 11.
H.
MILLER,
Alexandria,
Vn.
'
'
>
Intermediate and Juniur Class
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully .solicit a
ISAAC FOU£E,
-20.-1667.
Primary Ciasa ........
continuance of public, patronage, and will endeavor
Iiistrumenlal Music...
60
to merit the same. I respectfully' request buyera
Jefferson County,
Vocal Music
...
CO
to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
...90
for themselves if. I do not fell "cheaper the same . ,
W H O L E S . i L 2 - A N D ' BETA1L DSALEB IJT •
RACTICES initbe Courts of Jefferson; i
.quality of goods-than any oneelse possibly can..and Morgan Counties, \Y- Yirginia,^aud iu FrencnTo'eriuan, Italian and Spanish, each.... .59 .
9
M. ROSENBERG, Shenandbah St.,
those of Loodop-n; Frederick and Clark Counties,
References:
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell'a Office anil Residence,
Virginiaj'aUo in the United States District Court
{jr>-TbeC!erg-/.pf
ihe different denominations ia
September 24,1867— tf;
Harper's Ferry.
in cases in Bankruptcy.
•a, and* t h e patrons of itts School.
&J"Officein Hfinter's Law Row, next door to; the'
CLOAKS, SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND MIL- ;Carter-H.>use.
CLOTHING I~~
"
^^^^'^M^i7 M.FORREST,'LINERY
GOODS,
July
30,
18«7—If.
Ohansstuwn, Jefferson County.
CLOTfflNei!
Septeihber 3,1"967.
No. 25 North Euiaw Street,
BDWAaO ¥.COOKB.]
ANBASW-X. KE.NXIDY
CL0THIN6!!! ; (Between
Lexington aijdFayette Streets, >
tl'W C A R D .
npHE undersigned takes .pleasure in in formingBALTIMORE, MD.
''A"" the public tnal he haa'just received and opened
OOOKE & KENNEDY.
Octobers, 1867— 3m.*
a welLselected stock of '
'
. :
. .
.1TTILL attend to office business in Jefferson, a'nd
PAIL ATTtt .WINTEB CLOTHTITG,
•if T will practice regularly in tuaCourtaof Olarka
EVERY YOUNG MAN
and Frederick,.andnn any other of the adjacent
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Desirous to ottain a thorough
Bounties'Vhcre the trstoa.th is not required.
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOE?, SATCHELS,
- PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION,
OFFICE—In
tbe
Valley
Bank
Building-.
TRUNKS &.NOTIONS,
OharleatoWn, W,a-y.l, 1S66.
SHOULD ATT2N-D Tiii OLD BSTABLUHZB
to which 'lie .would respectfully invite the attention
PEACKCAI BUSINESS COLLE6B
of those'wlio wish'to DU j a'gojdarlicle, at'low rates.
Wholesale: and Retail,
--WM. H. TRATEKS, .
and
Persona.wjll do well to call and;examine, as be
Wo.ui
Soutk
qa[«5pi
ATTOPJlTEY
AT
LAW,'
yiTIOXAL TELEGRAPHIC INSTlTtTl,
is determined to please patrons.
Corner. Lovely -"Lane,
JOHN L: SCHILLfNG,
Charleston.!, Jefferson Contfty, Virginia,;
Cw.-. Baltimore and {%arles St.-scti,
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel,
;- .--•;
BAi, TIMOR G.
ILL
practice
in'the
District
Courts
o
f
t
h
e
Uui:.'
Harper's Ferry, Va.
EEPS constantly on hand, .othia own Mauufacted'Siates forthe District of West Virginia.—.
." N. B. -Special attention paidio.custpm work, at
ture". Furniture and-Chairs if aHkinds.-Whole- Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy^ ; 'FOUVDKO ix 1352.
short notice.- A fine lot of samples alwa} a on hand. saln arid Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, MattraaaJuly30,. 1807.
- . . . . . . ; t • .. '.
September 24, 1S67.
" ..
'. r.-s, Looking Glasses, &c.,- at Prices that c«tMX)t fail
JATVrES
A.
L.
ONLY INCORPORATED I^STITUTIOiC
topliase,. .
. ' . .^ V s_
~~~ KOTICET~
July 30, 1S67— ly.
. _
'
. Qt the kind in the State of Maryland.

T

I

-S. HQUPJT. .

GRAIlVjFLOtrRiSEEDSjPORKjBACOJV
LARD, COTTO V , TOB A CCO, IlIC E
- LEATHER, WOO

GROCERIES, BBANDIES,
Whiskies, Wines, Holland Gin, Rum, Catsups,
Pickles, Coarse and t iue Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
OVEN,PARLOR AND EQUATOR,
bacco (fhrap grades and the best quality) for chewfor Coal and Wood—beautiful patterns. Alao, old
ing or smoking, and Cijrars at all prices.
fashioned Ten-Plate Stoves—several size*.
GLASS-WARB, QJJKBNS. WOODEN & STONE
JAMES McGRAW.
DO.. BOCKKTS, TUBS, &c.
Harper's Ferry, Oct', 26,1S67.
A general aseurtmcnt of Gents' Furnishing Goods,
y
consisting in part of superior Over and Under GIFTS fOKiCBKITMAS & NEW YEARS. ~HABPER'SlfE;BBY DKU6.STO.Bfi.
Shirts, ihe real Buckskin (-lovcfl, Ca pet-Sacka, A SUPERB STOCKOF FINKGOT-D AND SILVER
Uinbi-fllas. &c. Hosiery— a g*n--ral assort iiinnt '
WATCHES, ALL W A R R A N T E D TO RU.V, ^I'llE- undersigned "having purchased the .7
and very rhe»p, ancl well 'worth the attention of
i . Drug Store fornccrly conducted by Mr. ?^r
AND THOROUGHLY RKGULATKD, AT THE Lajoy,
thecorner of Jhenandoah and High FJJ^
the -Ladies. Soda, "Waterand Mubhroom Crackers,
LOW PRICE OP §10 EACH. AND SATISFAC- stre-ets.atHarper's
Terryfj respectfully informs "
Cnecpe. C -iiriics, and Nuis and Fruits gcn> rally. —
TION
-GUARANTEEDth? public that he designs giving- his exclusivecare
FISH tiubi-aciiig MiM'kerel, Shad and Ht-rring". ns
lOO.Snlid
Gold-Hunting
Watches...
S'250
to
$1000
and attention to ita {.'proper manageineut. The
also Cnnva^s Hamw, Bologna Saiis^'^-e, Dricil-Bccf.
lOl) Matric Cased Gold Watches... 270 to 500 stock ha* already been', largely replenished, and
be. FRi-.SH BEKF and SAUSAGE will lw four.d
IOC
Ladies'
Watches.'
enameie
1.
.
.
tOO-io
30(1
nonatantly on hand, and- can be obtained (jay or
will be added to from time to time i>a necesBity may
20(1 G.ild rluiitlnsCliron'r Watches '250 to 300 require.
SHKIT. PHZ-Ewiirrfjfr «CP« sio.rrrr
nitrlit. •
fl- •
^ TJJ;-. I I ..<:1.*>0
.200
Gold
Hunting
Ens-lish
Levers.
200
to
I
250
JTJ-AI1 kinds of COUNTRY PBODUCE -taken in exCCJ-PRESCRIPTIOSS. car.efujly Compounded, and
:
llluill ST .4 L'THOKJTItS. '
300
Gold
Hunting
Duplex
Watches
lot)
to
2(10
orders respe.ct(ully solicit'ed".
(\ E. BELLER.
'.haugf for. goods
5no<Joln(Huiiti!ig Am'n Watches.. 100 to 250
Grold MedaJ.Fair Maryland
.3CJ-Corn Meal and Fiour. Buckwheat and Pota=
Harper's Ferry ^October 8,.1967. . |
500
Silver
Hunting,
Levers.,
.
.....
60
to
.
i
150
•toes, cunttaully on h - i u i l .
Institute. 1866.
O PHYSICIAiirS.-l would respecifully'call the
5:;0 Silver Hunting Duplexes. ..... 75 to ' 250
All "thehigheSti>r«minm8ntthe Maryland In. These- articles will be sold at the very lowest livatteniihn of the Physicians to- my large and
^00 Gold Ladies' Watchea.......... 50 to I 250
•titu'f, New 1 ojfcioidreuiisj-l.'a iaStateFain
ing profit, and a call from the public ffenerally is
in 1&65, git en on Sewing Machinei.UBXjpfcone
1,000 Gold Hunting Lepincs ..... ... ' 60 to 75 complete stock of Aledicines which' I-ana now re
respectfully
solicited.
JACOBS
BROWN,
given Jor heavy Je .tlier work at (he New York
1,000 Misc'eilabeui s Silver Watches 50 to
100 ceiviugf/an'd am prepared to fill all orders at BalOctober 22, IS67.
Agent..
Fnir, after a ftrere anrJ impartial test. WKRE
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches...-., 25 to
50 timore'prices. Any goods,not oh band will be
AWARDED TO THE EiiliTCIO MACHINE,
5,000 A"psorted Watches, ail kinds;. 10 to
75 promptly ordered, and carefully sent to'any pornamely : &3
~~
PUBUC^ALE.
tion of the County.
;• C. E BELLER.
" Bent Family Pcwing-Machlne,''
«"| 'HE above stock will be "disposed
of
on
the
POP
:
"Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Oct. 22, 1867.
" B-it noubiR.T!ire.adMachine,"andforthc
J."
ULAR
O.NE-PRICE
PLAN.
'giving
every_palron
a
T-HEsubscriber,
near
Haines'.Mill,
in
this
coun• ".Be'tt-amplesbf Sewritf-^Iachsne Work."
A- iy-. willtsell at Public sale, on
fine Gold or Solid Silver Watch for '$10,. without
AMILY Dye" Colors, for^Byeing silk, woolen,
Macli i nrs f if h iVA are warranted for two pears)
regard to value !
forwardedtoanrpartoft'ie woild, with printed
also mixed aroods, cotton and -wool Shawls,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22d, 1867,
W.BIOHT Bao &.Co.,' 161 Broadway, New York; Scarfs, Ribbons, firesees, Feathers, Bonnets, Hats,
int tractions (which vr- ilenablc any onelo opcf
all.if
liis.
STOCK
and
the
remnant
of
his
FARM
•te them wit'uon t t'le s iglitest difficulty) for use,
wish 'to immediately dispose oj . the above magnifi- and all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfectING 'IMPLEMENTS. The Stock consists of
on receipt of the price in current funds or by
stock. Certificates, namincr the arti<-leh, are last colors at a saving of eighty per cent., for sale
Sixti on head Caitlc — 2 ol which are fine Milch cent
draft: or they may be pent", payment to b-colplaced in sealed envelopes-, and well mixed -Hold- by .
C. E.BELLER,
lectcd on de'liFi-ry, on receipt of satisfactory
Cows, and M-vcrul good Bi'vVrSj-.
ers
areTeniit'ed'
to**lne articles narricd'iij their cerOctober 22.1867.
Harper's Ferry.
ae»uiance that it wi!! then, ho made: and all
Seventy-two head ol b'beep — nearly all Ewes, tificate, upon payment
of
"Ten
Dollars,
whether
it
orders from s. distance wlil be faithfully filled at
and
in
fine
condition.
be
a
watch
.worth
^1,000
or
one
worth
lese
The
If a per-onal visit and selection had hecn made.
77INGARI Bitters, Rohr's Wiid Cherry Tonic,
FAEMING
return of B,ny of our certificates
entitles you to the £jt
Agents wan ted. For circalars, wi< ' • <tiiip!es of
HoBteiter's and Drake's Plantation Bitters, all
:
work,
articles
named'thereon
,
upon
payment,
irrespective
One Four-horse Waaron,•at Or; Jaynes'Medicines, Cannon'sand Hoofland's
Addreu
ELBtrXIC S. I. CO.
of
its
worth,
and
as
no
article
valued
lens
ttian
$10
One Two liorsr Spring' Wapron; 1 Wheat Fanj
German Bitters, Ayer'3 Cherry Pectoral arid-Saris named on any certificate," it will at once be seen j' •sapaTilla,
Ploughs, Harrowa Grare.&c.
T. k CO.
Bell's
WoVrii Confection, Throat Tablets,
D. S. CO VEET, Gen. .Sept.
;
thattbiais
no
jottery,
but
a
straight
fot-ward
legitiTERMS.— A credit of Nine Mouths will be given mate transaction, which may be -participated in ! Expeet.>rant and White Oil, together with all the
populai pateDt Medicines of the day, just receivingon all sums over §10— boud andapproved security. even by -the inost fastidious;
IF YOU W A N T TO SELL
ajid for sale by ~ •
C. E BELLER,
Ten Dollars and under, Cash.
.
A
single
cei-tificatp.
;will
be
sent
by
maH,
post
.MILL PBOPSRTY,October 22,"1867.
Harper's Ferry.
Sale to commence i> t 10 o'clock.
paid,
upon
receipll
of
--25
c*nts,
five
for
$
1
eleven
OALT, ON
RICHARDSON & VV-ALTON.
• CCf* Persons to whom I hav.- loa,ned Farming Im- tor S2. thiitv-threca'nd 'elegant premium fur $5,
plements, will plpa=P rV-turu them l.»fo'-i- th«- dny of sixty-six and more valuable 'premium for SJlO^.-ftne
HAVE-just received a larg-e ttock of PAINTS. saje.'
SITCATIOJTWAITEIK
.AMBROSEC.TIMBERLAKE.
hcndred- and niost gupcrb Watch f o r - ^ l S . To
consisting- in par' of thefolluwing:
THOS. E. Wo'inwAab'. Auct'r.
•agenUor
tlurte
wuliing
employment,
this-iaiji'fare
Y'a young1 lady fro_m Port Royal,- Va.,as teachLEWIS' P O K E LRA'D,
November 5. Ii67— tda,*
[F. P.J
op'portdnity- It is a legitimately cnnducteri busi: oriu'-a privatefamily. . Recomm'end.ati<<ns givSPIRITS OF TCJIPENT'I.VE,
nesa.ilulv auth-irizrd by the Governiiieht, and open en if necessary. AHdress M. B. G".; Port Royal,
LINStED OIi.,C > P \ L VARNISH,
OVERSEERS _OF" THE POOR.
•to tbe most careful acrutiny. Watches aentby Ex- Caroline"ci>urity, Va., or J G. Shirley,Middleway,
'tog-ether wltli all the Colors, which -I am prepared
press^with bill for collection oh delfie.ry,. so tiiat no
A N .lojournrd meeting <>f the'Ovt-rseers of the dissatisfaction can possibly (icrur. Try us. /ddress Jefivrso • county. West. Ya.
to sell aa loin as any house this «ide oi Baltimore. —
Aug-ust 13, 1-67—3t Pcraonsiieiiig-niiifr lY.paintig: their houses,' wouid do f\ Poor -will he held ai The Alma-Hou^e, on SA PWRIGHT, BROTHER & CO., Importers, j
Winchester Times copy Stand send bill to"J.-."G.
URDAV, NOVEJIBER 3(Hh, when an election will
well tu give ioe a call before purclia»iu£.
161 Broad way k New. York.
ShiHcy, Middleway.
o. E BEU>FP,
be held for a Superintendent. . A f"li nttcndauce
November 14. 1867— Sm.
' ' .•
_N«r, 19, IS67.
.
Harper'* Ferry.
desired.
•
E. B, HAINES,
October 29, 1S67. .
Presi.ient.Ot Board,.
GREAT ATTRACTION AT MYERSLARGE and nice stock of Letter. Cap and Note
rj;HE uuHersrgned will open on Tliursday next,
Paper. Wnite, Uufl au.i Mjuruiug- Euye.lupes.
JL and continue.during tne season, bis capacious
NEW GOODS ARRITIN6.
Arnold'* Fluid, Wrig-lil's Carmine Ink, Ste<l a«d
1
OYSTER SALOONS, wTiere both Ladies a'nd Genlycail Pejicile, just received front Philadelphia and EVEBITUIXGIN. fAVOB OF THK BITER!
ItEW
AND
"CHEAP
GOODS!
tlemen, can have-them;aerved' up- in every style,
for sale by
C E. BELLER,
with all the necessary accompaniments.:
Tfov. V3, 1867. '
Harper's Ferry.
COME AND SEE!
HE undoraigned takes' pleasure in callirig the
Oysters furnished to Families-by the PintyQuartattention of the public to the large stock;of .
INVITE attention to my Btnck ol NSW GOODS
or Gallon, at the lowest rates. .
WINDOW GLASS,
,
It
is
large,
handsome
and
.varied—
consistingof
GUSTAV BROWN.
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS, Oct i her 22, 1867.:
fi'-all sirBB.and PUTTY , for eaie-^y
C. E. BKLLER,
CLOTHS. OASSLMERKS, VESTINGS, justop'ened at" My erstown,' Jefferson county, conNKW GOODS.
- Nor. 19, H67.__
'
Harper's Fer»y.
si Jting of every thing usually found in a Retail Store.
AND OVER COATINGS,
The stock is complete. Seasonable FOREIGN & rl^HE undersigned have just returned from Ne.w
A , York, with their FaU- Stoc k of Goods, at greatly
DRESS GOODS, F^.Vc Y GOODS
GREAT ATTRACTIONS
DOMESTIC DI5Y GOODS— every article neceBaa_ IN MILLINERY. LADIES'AND
KEARSLEY &. SHEERERNO'frONUi DOMESTICS,
ry lo>- a iady's toilrtte, latest 'styles and 'of excel- reduced prices.
October 15. 1S67._
lent quality. GROCERIES., Ha-dware, QueensJOSS -MAGGIE JOHNSON",
Rrady-lbade Clothing-, .Limps, Oils. &c.; &c. '
ware, &c.. &c;', at reduced prices .-The whole
Oct(.brr22,lS67.
H. L. HEISKELL.
OULD sUte. for tbe information of the Ladies
COMF1 ETEassortmenVof Dress Buttons and
stock is new and attractive, and I inyitejari'exarniOMESTICS
of Charleitown aau vicinity, that she has reDresB-.TrimmingB, just receivod by
nation.
Purchasers
cannot
do
better
bvgotngelaeccuQf returned frorii 'fialtituorc with a full' and
White and Red Flannel*,
October
1, 1967. -8. A. IlAMBURGisR & CO.
wbere,
A.
R:
BOTELER,
JR.
complete B tuck of
Twilled i:8haker and-Jsack Flannels,
October
22,
1867."'
.
.
ERY superior Coaree Boots, Heavy Brogans,
Brown and Bleached Cottons, .
' SEASONABLE MILLINERY, GOODS,
Men's and Boars'.Calt'Siiqes. Ladies' Morocco
Ticking and Plaid Cottons.
composed of articled the oiott fashionable and bcand Kid Shoes, Aliases' Morocco Tapped Shoes, Hats
LIME FOR SALE.
ADIES' DRESS GOODS.
foouag. She especially inrites the attention of
All
Wool
Delaines,
Striped
Poplins,
for
Men
and Boys.juat received and for sale by
Lo-dies to her beautilui styles of
rpfiE aubscrifaers have now on hand and for sale,
.October 1, 1867.,
D: HO WELL.
Striped Repp, Black Repp,
BONNETS, HATS,
A about FIFTEEN HUNDRED BUSHELS of
Black and Plaid A'lpaccas,
B'EETFrencE Window Glass, for sale
FRESH BURNT LIME.
FLO WERS^ FEATHERS, ^.j
- Hoop. Skirts, Kid Gloves,
,
by
AISQUITH &
. SUAULL $ CHAMBERLjAIN.
Rumiiigs, Balmorals. OLC.
all of which ebc means to sell at the most reasonable
:
Near Middleway, Nov. 12, .1867.
•figures to those who favor her with their custom.
pi ENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
O UPERIOR KEROSENE OIL for sale by *
vT
Euglish, French 4- American CasajmereB,
. With the dctertiii nation tha t her work shall com
, Shovels, Tongs aid -Pokers, • ;
O Sept. 24. _
EUGESiE WEST.
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirt«,
.mend iteelf for tasieand u t i l i t y , she confidently anV/
Doe Irons Jea Trays, Coal Siftere,
ADIES'
and
Genta*
Paper
Collars,
just received
Under-Shirts,
Collars.
Socks,
ticipates'a liberal ^ha're of public patronage.
flale's Mel? CuUerB", M eat Stuffers,
Neck- Ties. Shirt Bosom* ,
.by^ ^-~
S A HAMBURGER » CO.
October 29, 18fi7.
__
__
•
Wood Saws, Axes and Helvea,
•Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
-Just received :and for sale by •
ILT and White Edge -Velyet Ribbons, just reEADY-MADE CLOTHING.
October 29, 1867.
D. HUMPHREYS '& CO.
NEW ANDJEAUTIFUL.
ceived by
___S. A. HAMBURGER & GO.
Over-Coats, Coata,' Pants, Vestf,
.T
18
NO
DYE
—Hall's
Flair
Ron
ewer
will
rest
ore
j
Boys' Suits. Drawers, &c. MRS. A. C. IOTCHELL & CO.,
f\
ENTLEMEN'JS
HATS of all kinds, for sale by
the
hair
to
ivs'
natural
color,
and
produce
a
new
.'
AMPS; &C.
*J
EUGENE WEST._ ;
pIRATEFULfor the liberality with which they
growth wht-rc it haslallen off. For sale by
A fine assortment Stand 4- Hand Lamps,
C. E SELLER, ;
• U have been sustained, 'notify the public that
Metal-Top nnd Plain Glas» Chimneys,
UPERIOR
FRENCH
CASIMERES.'for
ealeUy
October 22, 1867.
' Harper's F«rry.
they are ia receipt ..f their full stock: of
'
Burners and Wicki.
___
_
EU«ENE*WEST. ,
EROSENE OIL
NEW A N D RICH MILLfNERY,
ASSHrlAMS, Bologna Sausages, Dried Bee
(JrANV
RASS, Steel and Iron Shovels, Tonga, Pokers,
A No. 1 article oi Kerosene Oil. ,
and Sweet Potatoes, a fresli supply, just recniuistinp of BONNETS of" the latest pattern*.
Coal Shovels, Coal Sieves, &c., for. sale by •"..
| -UBR1CATIXG OIL.
ceived and for ale by
J.B.TJROWN,
HATS ofthe most improved style,' and a rich block
Nov 5, 1867. ,.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
Oil for Machines.
October 8; 1867.
Agenl. ~
•ofTfUMMlNGS.snch
as Flowers, Fcathera, Vel- i MJt
Kl bonfi
October 22 1867.
U. L. HEISKELL.
T^5« ?
- ButtonB, &c.
RASS
and
Iron
Andirons,
for sale by
THE PATENT HERO FRUIT JARS J
',;.<••.•• invite" the Ladies of the town ant} Burroupd- '
Nov. 6.
D. HUMPHREYS fc CO.
IJNSEYS AND
ELF-SEALING. The Hero jars challenge and
»nlry to give them a call, with tb« assurance
UST received from Johnston's Factory, 6-4 Gray
dely all competion. Mark the effi^ctive simT are prepared to oSer 'iBduceirentB not
A L A R G E stock of Hats, at
Plaid do., and Gray and Whi c Varu. plicity of their performances. Any child can uee A , Nov. 6.
S. A.. HAMBURGER & CO^.
^
* *°r similar establishmeut in the Val- For Linsey,
sale by
. fl, L. HEISKELL.
them. For Bale by
TRUSS ELL & CO.
September 10, 1867.
ERSONS
wishing
to have their PIANOS tuned
0p|>Mite the
September 24, 1867.
MethodUt Partonage, on
can have it done by applying to :
TUST RECEIVED, a large stock of Caeeime res,
SULPHATE OF LIME, "
October 2g,
October 29, 1867.
L. DINKLE.
tf fancy and plain black ; Cloths for Coats or TTSED to arrest lermentation in Cider and thus
an d
, Stuffrr., and
Cloaks. Gray Linseya, Tweeds, SattinetU, &c.t to U preierve its sparkling pronerties, juet received /GALVANIZED and Japanned Coal Hods .and
, for*al e by
VT./FireCarricrg.for gale by
and for .ale by
AISQUITA & BRO.
which Hn vite tbe attention ofthe eentlem.m.
K
7
Ner. 6, 18Sr.
Dr HUMPHREYS tf CO.
Oelob»r 1, 1667.
T).BOWELL;
September 17^.1667.

J

A-L

B A L T I M Q, R E /<> A

July.3p.,1867-r;ly.%;. ...;-,. . . . - . . , -

•

No. 40, St. Haul Street. Baltimore,
,T)feACTICES in theStateand United StatesCo'iints!
JL a.Vd pays particular attention to the prosecu
tonjbf claims against the General Government. '
: January 2d 1S66—tf;

THS

LEADING BUSINESS

COLLEGf

f T BALTIMOBS.

ONLY COLLEGE IX JIABYLAND
FOBMBRLY«P

Which fcaa introduced the- system of .;
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRAUTJCE '

, VA. ,

Informs his friends of the'tity'and 'Coiiutry that he
, has Eetnb'v'ed his.;

TO AST 0

K estaurant

[SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS BOUSES
AND OFFICKt
In «tJcces9fnl operatioD.

TO

49L.SERBIAIT STRfi^T,
Between Howard and Eutaw Str(cotfl, Secoud Door
•from Commercial.and:Farm«rs Bauk,
HERE he will be, at all times, ready and g'.ad
to serve them with all the Delicacies of the
Season. - He desires jn's old patrons; especially
to
.Come one, come all, "- !
Give RANDALIra call.
f
'September 10.1867—3m.

ent becomes a. MERCHANT, Booisn?ra "and BAN-ICES, and troos tlirough with the whole
'business routine of C U V I N Q aud SsiU^s, Sutrrix*.
IMPOHTINO, &c., &c.

W

DR. J. V.

B
Baltimore Stove House, E
;v. ._•;; SFND IN ;YQUB OE.DEHS.
AVING largely increased our facilities for supH
plying ttie great demand for our celebrated
RE-IMP'D OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL,
^'NOBLE-COOS.'
SEA BIRD,
and-other Cooking-Stoves, :aB w.ell ae-our 'patent

. GEM AND DIAMOND GAS'BURNER,
FIREPLACE HEATEES, T"
FURNACES, RANGES, CAULDRONS
;AND HEATING STOVES

of a II kinds. We" rcspectluliy reqnest'that you forward your orders,.and not wait until the bqsy seaSou ison ns,as there will be nodelavin fillin<*thcm
now. 815= OLD STOVES taken in Exchdnge.
'

BIBB w CO

• No. 39, Light street, Baltimore
September 10, !S67 --4m-.

HILLEAEY, WILSON A JOHNSON,
POBWABDiJiTG AND COlffiMISSION
And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,
SUMMIT POINT D32PQT,
Jefferson County, West Va.
J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N.C WJLSON,
July 30, 1667.
H. A; JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,

: w. &p. E. E.

HE undersigned are now prepared to leceive
1, Freights ol a 11 kinds for shipraeiit. They 'are
1
also- prepared to buy, or receive Produce on CommisNon.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.

July30,1867.

1

HE subscribers 'are how offering for sale all
T
.kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either
for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point. Depot, Jefferson Co.,-W.Va-*
July 30/1667.

r

NEW CASH ST011E.

paye justopened,^nd ofler .for sale for cash, at
the old stand of. A. W. Cramer, a general aaBor tin cut of , .

DRY GOODS,
'GROCERIES,
SHOES & HATS,
WOODEN T? ARE,

and- many other articles usually kept in retail
stores, and respectfully invites the public -to .call
and examine them.
EUGENE WEST.
September 24, 1S67.

NEW BARBEB SHOP.
T the solicitation ol ma'nybf iriy old customer's,
A
-I have again opened uiyBai-berSSop" in the rear
of the VSappinffton Hotel," Charles town, where I
shall devote my beat efforts to the accommodation
ot the public.

Shaving; Hair-Trimming, Sn.imp ooning.£c
done in' the most* approved style, and'ai the shortest notice.
{((}• Clothing. of all description^, renovated in this
best manner, and on reasonable turms. Give me a
call.
JAMES BRADY.
October 8. 1867
.'
_
_

ATTENTION.
T WILL keep constantly on hand, in season, at
Jb- my store in Leetown,.a full-line of -PORTER'S
.FACTORY GOODS, which will be sold- at Factory
prices. Wool taken in exchange fpr ffoodsv •
Leetown, Oct,8. 1867.
J. T. TRUSSELL.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
.rANO MOST PLEG>»NTLY
FURNISHED ESTABLISHMENT
. OF THE KIND IN THE
UMTED STATE*,

DE. W3I. A. MC-COSMICK»

EVERY - Y O U G MAN should write JmmediatsJy for o-ir 'larffc Ituis-iATED COILESB JOUBNAL,
containinET T£a:is a? TUJTIOS aud full partieulari,
which, wiil.be aent by retnrn snail free of charg«,
.
.with samples of Money, Commercial and-Buaineu
ILLviaitCtvarleEtown, profeaiionall-j, the itcond 'Papers and- Beautiful Specimcus of Spenceriaa
•Monday, arid remain till. Saturday, of June, Penmanabip. Address .
July, August, September, October, November and
E.K.LOSIER. Principal,
December.
•
September 10, 1967- ly.
BALTIMJBE, MD. '*
:
05>CH ARGES REtJUCED—Same as' beforo tha
war.

W

April asaper-MB. . . ; •
•.-.:•DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,

YStgrAN AND STJHGEOl^,
Office at the carter nouse3
•CHARLESTOWM.
tenUon given td-tfases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.- June 18, 1867- 5m.
_.

Jos. E.CLACETT.M. D.]

[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.

DRS. ClAGETT & WAI1S,
A or. it South Ent&W Street, '.,_..
(Nearly Opposite Coocordia Han^ *
July 30, 1SB7—\L

R. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offeri
D
L/ his profeoaional-garvices to thercitizeiis. in. the
vicinity of Suciniifc Point] Jefferson counrvVYa.

HJB ;residence liajit :ihp-. iaxmr lately o'«ned by
Gurdon,H. Peudl»ton, Eaq. . :. . .
'
'

'.' •

TTho are desirons of prenarin? tbemielvea praetUaSg
•

- *

f6rtheACTL-AL JDUTIES OP BtTirSZli.

Bhould atttud the

BBYAKT, STBiTTOH & SABLEK

B ALTIIBOiRE,, M.d.
.

PROFESSIONAL CAED.

PRO^SSIONAL CARD. J '

D ; R. ft,: : (D. B E C E H A M r

8 North Charles Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.
The no«t complete sjad rooroughlr' appointed College of Business In tho country, and tho only lnstitn>.
lion of ACTUALPEA CTICE in the State of Maryland.
. Onr course- of ihstrnction is whollj 'practical aid
arranged to meet the demand of. the sge; luiag co><
ducted npon a thorough system of
^

ACTBAt BE3SM5SS PRAGffCS,

to Students tho facilities of i prsctlsftl
AVING located at Duffield's Depot, offer* hii .. -Affording
BusinesB'Iducationrby means of banks, rapr*
Professionaji_Services to the pubjic.
sentlng money, and air the forma of busl{)C5-He may "be found at all hours at hii office,
' neia paper", such' as >'o:ea. Drafts,
next door to Melvin's Store". '
&c., together witn Bnsiness
Octobers, 1867—3m.*
- • Offices to represent thsi
. ..
. principal departments
commerce.
^».

H

NOTICE.

T

EING permapently_focafed ia GharleBtavrn.T*.,
_ offers his services in. every branch ofhwpc»fession .
Charges very moderate.
y23;i367-^ly.
:_

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant,

IXttJDOttlTST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO.

.COUBSE OF STUDY.

The cnrricninTDi of. study and practice In this Initltntion is the result of many years of eSperlenca-, a«d
the beet combination of bnsinee» talent to b« fooni
tHAELES J. KMNEM & tf).
in the country. It embraces
PROPRIETORS.
BOOK-KEEEPESG WALL .ITS DBPABT1CEITS
AND APPLICATIONS.
THE SATING "ESTABLISHMENT, . C03IMERCIAL
LAW,
WILL be-in .charge of experienced hands. The
COMMERCIAL AHITmiETIC,
bes't OYSTERS received daily and served up in any
SPESCEKLAN BUSIXBS8 WHITUfO,
style desired. %*AU"kinds of .GAME in seasou.
With Incidental instruction in the principle* of
'The BAR will alwa.ys-be>tdcked with the finest
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARSThe BILLIARD SALOON will be found the
And a thoraush training la
best in the Valley--being elegantly furnished and
BUSINESS COERESPONDENCZ. :
Provided -with TABLES combining- all tbe modern
improvements. * *GIVE US A-'CALL. CHARLES J. KENNEDY
& CO.
:
November 12, IS67—ly.
- 'Proprietors.

•WINCHESTER, VA.

HARDWIRE.
V\ ' E have junt 'received a nice assortment of the
:
V t fuiloKiug goods in our line-t.
• •
Tin Toilet Setts—Plain and Fancj,
.Ivory Handle Kuives—iTeat quality,
Plaied jTorka'aud.Spoons,
Knives and!'Forks,
PocSet Kuivea, oTerery kind and price,
•' Stove Brushes and Stove Poliih,
• T-ea Waiters,
' A new kind of Wood Sawn.
:
Nov. 5; 1867,.
D, HUMPHREYS & CO.

6BEAT EICI^BMENT I
TBE3IE5DOrS JM)Vi3iFAIl U Ml GOODS!

It-tie ATw Store, "Spirit Building;"

The itandard of EnBlncsg 'Wrltfns li adopted i
.. tsoght in its purity at this Institution, .by
' one of tbe most experienced and ine. csssfnl teachers ot^uaiiiess and
Ornamental Penmnnalilp
ru the country. .
Bt'If U J_>JUJNJ 'X'JBI
Can enter »< any time, a» there are no VacaKoiO
Special individual Instruction to all Sttdent*.

THE CELEBRATED

CHABtE^TOVrJC, VA,
T1AVING just returned-from toe F.antern marJUl. ke(8 with myifiird stoctof
S
*
NEW GOODS J^NEWCfOODS!!
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
SI have just returned from Baltimore' with the they will be sold at Baltimore prices. They com' larg-^st.'best selected and cheapest" stock of pri»ii]g-6-4 Cnahincres, Ulack and Figured AlpacOfficially adopted and need In our Institution,
-goods I have ever ofiered to thepublic-, I would ask ', caaiFtthch Merinoes, Delaiuea, B'acfe and White
are trsscui-AasaD BT AST is "as XAIO^R.
an examination ot the same by tlie Ladies ar.d Gen- i •Shawls, Ladic*' and.Children's Hoods, Breaklast
tleknen of CharlestQwn and" viciuity, feeling- confi- ' Shawls; Black and VVaiteSantago Cloaks and Sack*
iiadi. Samples for 20 ce&ti.
dent the stockwill compare favorably with others, of allkinda. In Clothing, we have one of the, JargPer
Gross,
*1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 «t*.
both as to price and selection.
pst[and .finest stocks ever offered,such as Siik Mixed
• I would aek tho special attention of the ladies to Harris Cacsimeres, full Cloth-Suits, and others too
Prepaid to any address.
my stuck of DRESS GOODS, consisting- in purl of numerous lo mention., Also, Overroatrof all kinds,
No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to school
ALPACAS,
Clothe a nd Ca6sime.re3 in great varie ties. Call earpurposes and general -writing
POPUNS,
ly and examine for yourselves at
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium point*.
REPS,
U. A. HAMBURGER & GO'S.
for common use.
DELAINES, &c.
••Spirit Building," Charleatown, Vm.
No. 8.' The Ladies' Pen. Very fine and ela**1*all of which hare been selected with great care.—
Novembers'. 1B67.
./ . , '.
For
Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Om*.
Call early;
"
D. HO WELL.
mental Wort, th& Pen is nnequaled.
October 1, 1867.
SPECIAL NOTICE,
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen/ 8»??t
very
flexible. This 1 s the Pen for K-ld,.
rpO
THE
LADIES
;OF.
CHARLESTOWN
AND
^B.OSENE-T.A1VrPS~
X' VICINITY.—We have: just received all the • ing, striking off-hand capitals, floortsi:UST received, a rlarg-e .aod handsome stock of latest
No.7*
The Easiness Pen
styles of Cloak and Sack Patterns We shall
LAMPS ;"Parlor, Stand, Band, and all the dif- also .make
points, holding a large
Cloaks,
and
Sacks
to
order.
Any
one
, and
lerent styles; to which w.e • invite the attention of wiahiug any oi tbe above patterns, will do well to
'
ouf customers.: The beat Kerosene Oil always da caHearly^af
:
S.
A.-HAMBURGER
&
Crt'S.
band.
A1SQU1TH & BRO.
The tnde gnppHed st the lowest wholesale t»t«.
Optober 8, 1867:.. -. ••• ' ' . " . - . • • . '.-. • • • •
:
• far farther particulars send for CoBegt Jovrnai.
S^SnareuloT^A SpHndid SpecoMniof PatoO*P I P E S !!
"I INEN <CoIla'rtf;Ap<l Cuffs, for Ladies and Gents,
P I P E S ! ! ! S5, (enclosing two letter stamps.) AddreM
JLj fancy and plain Neck-Ties. Hibbans, Colored
NEW and beautiful assortment of Wood Pipes
THE BRYANT, STRAHOH & SADI ER
and Black Velvet, Bdgle Buttons aud Trimming*,.
of all kinds and isty lee, just repcired bv
•*»"
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Swiss aud Cambric Edging and Insertion, Ruffling-, ^ N o v e m b e r 5 , 1 3 6 7 4 ' M . S. BROWN.
Braids, Silk and Linen Flosa, Handkerchiefs, plain
Baltimore. Md.
and hemstitched just received and for sale by
TAMES. ft^PnblishecB desiring to insuri Uiij adverriieOctober 1.1867.
O. HO WELL.
NEW and ezce lent brand of .Smoking- Totac- nient, are-incited to-addresa the aboire institution,
co, just received'and for sale by
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, stating circula.— We are the Aerents for the celebrated
Noyember.5, IS67>
M. S. BROVVN._ tion of paper.
EMPIRE: SB WING MACHINE. Persons in
October 16, 18C7— tf.
want of a good Machine writ do well to call at S. A.
SAUSAGE,CUTTERS & STTJITEES.
HAMBURGER & CO'S., and see them. .
iTIILL'S Patent Sausage*Cutters. Perry's ChamDOMESTICS.
Novembers, 1867.
VJT pion Sausage Cutters, Hale'a Standard Sa usage
. Ttofcand Brown Cottons, _ „„
Cutters. Berry'*Patent SausageStuffcrs»k>rsaleb.y TVLEACriED
UTCHER Knives, at all priceB.for sale by
JO* in"?," Stripes,' Plaid .Cotton, Striped I«ins«Tt,
Nov..6.i86T.
. RANSOM & DCER. Flannels,heavy
3Nov. 5
D. HUMPHREYS & CO..
and See; Canton Flannel,bleached
PTENT Ckrriage. Jacks, the btst and cheapttt in and brown, juat received aud for s«le by
LIVE OIL.—Pure Borieanx OlivefOil, SorJft.lt
- October 1,1867.
p HOWELI,.
RANSON
ase,for saleby
^ tc DUKE.
'by
KEARSLh-Y & SHEERER.
rpHE
finest
Biola
Beaver
Overcoat*,
at
n/fcr
gale
by
./I'ANDlO-^SHEETINGSv'at '
JL Nov. 5.
' S. A. HAM*eHGE»- * CV9.
KEARSLEY fc SHEERER.
Nov. 5.
*^* Kor.S. S.A. HAJiaURGCR&CO'S.
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POETICAL.

HUMOROUS.

STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

VIRGINIA.

A Sea-Sick Tragedian,

FARMERS AND HORSEMEN READ.

Sickness is a sad leveler, to wbi«b. the
Wrongest minds succumb, leaving nothing
but the desire to touch terra firma again. An
eminent artist, who has recently made a most
mccessful tour in "California, returned East
by steamer. Scarcely had the ship got out of
sight of land before the Thespian was laid by
the heels with mal de mer. In the dephls .of
his despair he called for the Captain, and
when that worthy arrived,the tragedian gazed
at him for a few moments and then asked :
'Ar-r«e—you the Captain?'
'I have thathonor/ said the son of Nep»
tune.
'Ver-r y well—sir. I want you to run this
blasted ship ashore, I'll pay for her, hull,
engines and cargo.'
The Captain, smiled and told his unhappy
passenger it was impossible.
' Ver-r-y well, fir-r-r. Tie her to a rock,
then, and stop this blasted rolling.'
Being assured that this was also impossible,
the wretched actor retired to his stateroom,
and lying there in mortal agony, cursed the
sea aed all tbat appertained to it with oaths
both loud and deep.
Now it so happened that the Rev. Mr.
Chadband, who bad-collected a large amount
of money in California, to purchase fine tooth
combs and tracts for the Digger Indians, was
on his way East to invest bis funds*, and occupied the stateroom next to the actor's. Horrified at the roars of the silk lion, he walked
into his stateroom just as he let off another j
Volley of anathemas, which extorted a deep
groan from Ghadband..
'Hallo,' said the player, 'are you sick?'
'Sick at heart, brother,' was the response,
to hear you use such bad language.'
'It is a bad habit,' said the wretched artist,
:
but hang it, sir, here I've been turned inside out for three days, thrown up everything
possible, and if I'm sick any longer, curse
me if I don't think I shall throw up my engagement in New York. Blast the sea!'
'Don't, my dear sir, .don't curse so. Remember One who was patient under much
greater sufferings than yours.'
Tne tragedian rose up to his full height,
and, running his fingers through his hair, as
he chewed his voice fora moment, replied:
'I do remember Him, sir-r-r, and I remember that when he was caught at »ea, He got out
and walked, and I wish I oould follow His
example, in that respect at least/
Mr. Chadhand concluded that any more
missionary efforts in that direction would, not
be very profitable.

Save your Horses, Hogs and Cattle from
Diseases by the Use of

When Greece, in arts and arms supreme,
* Rose sovereign o'er her darkened Age,
And lent its old, immortal tberne, ' •
'•. To grateful History's burning page;
i; When words, jike arrow* winged with fire,
Touched hearts that kindled at the flame,
And Song- re-echoing to her lyre,.
Heard the far voice of coming Fame;
Then'Freedom kept, a guarded mound,
'That fortressed rock vhere Athens sate,
And Wisdom's soul, divinely crowned.
Its.sheltering Genius, held the STATE.
Resistless Thought its vital beam
"To bard and sage, and hero gave";
That Jong has lit Time's upward stream,
And shines eternal on the wave.
This was her boast, and is her pride,
The old Republic's stern behest;
That mind to answering mind "replied;
And they who Bwaved her wero her Bssr.
This wrote her story with the stars;
She perished ! Howherannalste.il;
Bate,envy., •meanness, all thai mars,
Aud Folly ruled, as Greatness felt. .
Then,, Force and Fraud's barbarian will,
Rose o'er the nobler mind's decay,
And sank, on tower and templed hill.
The twilight shades that closed her day.'
This golden moral Eld unrolls,
O proud Virginia! to thine cyrs ;
Bids thee love most thy noblest souls.
For Freedom sinks, when Honor dies.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Exciting Scene at a Menagerie1.
A group of rattlesnakes, says an English
paper, which had been landed at Liverpool,
were purchased by William Manders, and
•were first exhibited by that gentleman 'at
Northampton. Ag. the box in which the
snakes, were brought over was to a certain
extent unsafe, Mr. Manders had a stout case
expressly manufactured for their reception.
The keeper, who attends the reptile department of the menagerie put a large pan on the
coke fire which stood in the center of the
menagerie. During the time the pan was
heating, he proceeded with bis work, and at
length he took the case containing the rattlesnakes out of the box, and commenced cleaning the exterior. "While he was so engaged,
the spring latch at the side of the case became
detached, and the door dropped down. At
this moment the water in the pan boiled over,
and the keeper rushed to the fire to remove
the pan, HI cautiously leaving the door open
of the rattlesnake case. On his return to
resume work he found that one of the largest
of the snakes had escaped from the case and
peering about hissing in a terrible manner,
and shaking his rattles. The man closed the
open door of the case and warned bis companion. A panic seized the man, and with
the greatest difficulty, an elderly man named
Frank Godfrey prevailed - on some of them
to remain in the enclosure and endeavor to
capture the fearful reptile. Arming them*
selves with shovels, forks, scrapers and brooms
the keepers under the direction of Godfrey,
proceeded toward the snake/ The reptile,
during these preparations, remained perfectly
quiet, but on the approach of the keepers leisurely proceeded up the center of the enclosure, hissing fearfully all the time. It did
not appear to notice any of the occupants of
the numerous cages and dens, until it came to
the caravan containing the bonassus, a species of buffalo—an immense animal, weighing
upward of two tons. On arriving opposite
this caravan the rattlesnake paused for a mo-*
mentj and then made a spring, fastened on the
bonassus, and bit it in the left nostril. The
reptile then let go its bold, and, shaking its
rattles, glided through an opening between
two caravans, where some of Mr..Mander's
grooms were filling a cart with straw. To
this cart was attached one of the finest torses
belonging to Mr. Mander's extensive stud.—
The rattlesnake fastened on the off fetlock
of- the horse, which immediately reared and
plunged to such an extent as to shake the
reptile off, and, before it could move away^it
•was crushed to pieces beneath the hoofs of
the horse, which died in fearful agony.-—
Head while the bonassqp was in such an infuriated condition that the doors of its den had
,to be put up and securely bolted, and shortly
afterward it died.

"Honesty" of Bank Officials,
The correspondent, at New York, of the
Mobile Advertiser, relates the Tollowing of
what he calls an "honest" cashier :
"Not long ago the-cashier of a well-known
bank informed the directors that be wished
to resign. He was supposed to be a poor man
in the comparative sense, and they asked him
if he could afford to resign."
"Yes," said the cashier, "if I could not I
would not."
:
'-How is that ? We thought you had noth
ing but your salary/'
"Gentlemen," said he, perfectly cool and
frank, "I have used the money of the bank
—used it liberally. But the bank has not
lost anything. I saw chances, -made the best
of them, and returned every dollar I took.—
I have enough now, and want to resign. Have
the books examined; you will find everything
straight. It may have been wrong to use
the money, but there's nothing lost, and it's
not worth your while to make any trouble.
They did not make any trouble, and the
lucky cashier is now a member of the best
society in New York." Something akin to the above, says the
Philadelphia Ledger, is a fact in the life of a
newly elected bank director in this city, aa
the same was told us by the individual himself. He was a staid, active business man. a
member of the Society of Friends, and like
the most of that unobtrusive sect, rarely took'
paart in affairs outside of bis own store. Be
ing a man of means, and keeping a good bank
account, one of onr oldest banks solicited him
to become a director. It being a grave question with him, he said he would think of it,
and after consultation with his wife,, who being a, little ambitions, insisted that he should
accept it, and he did. At the first meeting
of the Board there after he took his seat,and
after the disposal of the business before it
some cigars, as usual, were brought in, and
those who desired helped themselves and
smoked, leaving at the time of the adjournment a dozen or more in the glass tumbler
containing them. At the Board was another
quite straight-laced old Friend, who, remaining a little behind his fellows, our new
director saw him give a quick glance round
the room to assure himself -that he was
unobserved, aid -then stealthily wipe the
remaining cigars into his pocket. .In alarm
out new director walked directly home, and
to the surprise of his wife, informed her thai
he meant forthwith to resign his office, and
relating what he had seen, said be though
there must be something, in the air of a bank
to create an itching palm, an3 make men dishonest. True to his word, he did resign, and
has never since taken a seat at a Board of
bank directors.

Signing the Pledge,
A man long noted for intemperate habits
was induced by Rev. John Abbott, to sign
the pledge, 'in his own way/ which he did in
these words:
'I pledge myself to drink no intoxicating
drinks for one year/
Few believed he would keep it; but at the
end of the year he again appeared at a temperance .meeting without having touched a
drop.
'Are you going to sign again ?" asked Mr.
Abbott.
'Yes/ replied he, cif I can do it in my own
way/
And accordingly he signed the pledge for
ninety-nine years.
'And if/ said he, 'I live to that time it is
my intention to take off a life lease/
A few days after, he called on the tavern
keeper, who /welcomed him back to his old
^haunts.
'Oh, landlord/ said he, as if in pain, 'I
have such a lump on my side/
'That's because you have stopped drinking,'
said the landlord. 'You won't live long if
you keep on/
•Will drinking take that lump away?'
'Yes, and if you don't drink/ you'll soon
have a lump on the other side.—Come let's
have a drink together' and he-poured out two
glasses.
'I reckon I won't drink/ said the former
inebriate, 'especially, if keeping the pledge
will bring another lump, for it isn't very hard
to bear,- after all/ and with this he drew the
lump—a roll of greenbacks from his pocket,
and walked off, leaving the landlord to his re
flections.

Mark That, '. .-

_

CHARLESTOWN, MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite tie Carter House,
CHARLESTOWN.

STONEBRAKER'S
HORSE& CATTLE

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
AND CARVING,

A safe, mire and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Mange, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Hidebound, Lang Fever, Costiveness, Worms, Ac. in
Hones. Loss of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in
Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of Hog Cholera.
BE 8TTRE AND ASK FOB srftM HHRAK t'Bti
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDEBS
'If von want fine and healthy horses. As they are
superior to all others now in use, being a most
powerful Tonic, by •which the animal's Blood and
system is cleansed, and preventing all diseases incident to Horsei, Hogs and Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular remedy now
offered to the public. No POWDERS ever sold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired,
so great celebrity in the same time. As an evi-'
dence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to be superior to all others or the money refunded. Only try them and bo convinced of their
great virtue.

MECHANICAL.

ABEAtttS COCEE1,
GAELIC AND SMUT SEPARATOR.
[PATENTED JUNE 36, 1866.]
HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterprise, invented by a Virginian ,and being manT
ufactured in Virginia.

The "Separator" is warranted to separate -'from
the wheat more of the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with greater facility and at a smaller coat,
than that of any other machine now extant.
. One machine will be furnished, each party purchasing territory, and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any additionalnumber required.
County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to, or address,
J. R. SMOOT,
Culpepper Court House, Va.,
Sole Agent for Va. & W. Va.
Aug 6,1367,-3m.

Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $1.

READ ONE!"READ/ILLI
A GREAT DISCOVERY
JCADI IR

DOTS!? BITTERS
ASH

NOTICE.

.LIVER
IFVTGrORATOR,X
•Will Cure. All Cases of
7 ,RERVOUS
i

riiHE undersigned having1 returned to CharlesJL town, with the view of locating in his native
county, takes this method of announcing- that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the

DEBILITY,

And Diseases Originating from at.

DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH

SUILDIjre AJTB HOUSE- JOINING USE.

By the me of from one to three bottles the moat
. obstinate cases of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
Headache, Soar Stomach,. Flatulency, Dropsy,"
Losa of Appetite, Costiveneas, Jaundice,
Cholera Morbus, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Nervous Affection and General Debility,
caused: by .exposure, imprudence, or otherwise, Diseases of the Skin, such as Ulcer?,
Scrofula, Doll Pain in the Head, Ye.
lowness of the Skin, Dimness of "Vision,
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depression of Spirit
ABE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.
' This b'einz an entire vegetable compound is warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, bint for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or imparity of blood.
»
As a blood purifier and tonic or general appetizer, these bitten have no equal, and thould be
Died in .every family, as disease cannot exist where
they are«ised. They are also warranted a perfect.
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
to use them. They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and Depression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers being particularly adapted to all such cases.

PBICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
ft^ Agents of Stonebraker'a Valuable i Family
Medicines will be on their guard against the imitation and counterfeiting of them, which is now being
done by CLOT WORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public as .the genuine articles
made by me. A large number of Agents are left
under the impression that the Undersigned is oat of
the business, and tbat CLOT WORTH Y & CO. have
the sole control of CKJ business, which ia not the
case. Means, both foul and fair are used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.
To my friends and the public 1 will state that I
have re-cornmenc£d business at No. 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have been
selling my medicines, THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theirorders.and they will be supplied as before, on the moat
accommodating: terms.
H STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore, Where all orders must be sent for the! Genuine
Articles.
For sale by
CAMPBELL & M.SSON.
August 6,1867—6m.
Charlestown. Ya,

As there may be thoae who are not familiar with
his qualifications as a workman, he would ataie that
all bis work vi 11 be under the supervision of 'his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all.
(JCJ- Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence' of his father, in Charles town.
SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15, 1867— 3m. [F. P.] _
'

DAYI8H.COCKRILL,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.,

F

OR 'the very liberal patronage extended to me
since my release from imprisonment at the
" Old Capitol," I tender my sincere thanks.
Having had an experience of .years in the
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having- on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully prepared to execute ail work entrusted to rne, speedily, in the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronize me.
(0- Particular attention 'given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 1866—»f.
_
_____

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S .
HOUSE CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
NFORMS the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke, Frederick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

I

CABPENTE2 AND JOINING SHOP,

in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUSKS and will CONTRACT far BUILDINGS.
Ail work will be done in the neatest and most woikman-like manner, 'and at a moderate rate. : On
hand. Lumber, Door Frames, Window Sash, &c.
(^COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
April 16, 1867 -tf.
__
'
_

"KING OF THE WEST."

HE undersigned wishes to inform the Ladies of
Jefferson and surrounding counties, that he has
T
received a large and handsome assortment of Ladies' Dress Trimmings -and Fancy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS, ,
BUGLE BRAID AND FRINGES,
Mohair and Crape Fringes and Binding; Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Green,
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
(trimmings too numerous to mention. A: beautiful
assortment of Fancy Goods, such as Jet, Crystal
and Plated Belt Buckles; Jet Breastpins, Ladies'
Companions and Reticules, Wax and Glass Beads.
Ear Kings, Drees Elevators, Fancv Pocket Books,
a handsome.assortment of Embroidered Cushions
lor Rocking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
Zephyr Worsted and Knitting- Tarn, Canvass for
Embroideries, Children'* Legingsand Scarfs,a full
line of Ladies' and Children's Gloves, Buck Gauntlets for Ladies and Gentlemen.
The above articles have been selected with great
care, and will be sold at low prices.
M. BEHREND.
• Opposite Campbell & Mason's.
October 8,1867.
.; '

M

erate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produce,. .thit
none can fail to be suited. The following comprises in part, the varieties of wood and coaf'stoves
on hand :
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two and
three Rooms. .
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3
Wlnona
••
"
•'
" n
3
Excelsior "
"
" Wood and CoaL
3
Monitor
"
"
" Coal.
3
Standard ••
"
•» Wood.
4
Radiator, for Coal.
3
Broadside," Wood. .
2
Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2
Magic Temple. " " •
A variety of Parlor Stoves of all kinds.
Tin- Roofing, Spouting, and all work in the Tinning line, doue at short notice and by the beat workmen.
*i
Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware j generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.
09> Beef-Hides, Sheep Skins, Rags, Beeswax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market
price.
A call from the public generally is respectfully
solicited.
I M. & S.
October 8, 1867.
I

NEW ARRI1AL.

A

~

T R U S S EL, L & C O .
RE now receiving ana opening, a large and
general assortment of

A CUTE Bof. —The pastor of one of our
churches was catechising the pupils of his
PALI. AND WINTER GOODS,
Sabbath school, and remarked :
embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Groceries, No
tions, Queens ware and Wooden- Ware, and Dry
"Remember, dear children, that God is Goods
generally, which are being- offered on the
everywhere."
most favorable terms. Call soon and examine.
October B, 1367.
The words had hardly escaped his lips
when a roguish little fellow rose up and said
DRESS GOODS.
~~~
to the pastor :
AM in receipt of an assortment of handsome
"Please, sir, did yon say that God was ev
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an in'
spection by the Public.
erywhere 7'
June 1&.1867.
H. L. HEISKELL.
"Ye$, my son, everywhere,"
"Is he in my pocket ?/
"Yes, he is in your pocket,"
UST received", our stock ol Fulled and Plaid
Tweeds, and White and Colored Flan"Well, I guess I've got- yon there," was nels,Linseys,
which we sell at Factory prices. !
the
triumphant
retort,
"eadse
I
ain't
got
any
Oct. 1.1867.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
—The yoang lady who was recommended
,__
"VTE W Stamping Patterns, at
to take .exercise to improve hep-health, sayo pocket." ___
M. BEHREND'S'
that she "will jump at an offer and run her
—"Massa, I know a young lady dat. wants
own risk."
CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
to make your acquaintance very much ?"—•
all sizes, for eale by
KEAR8LEY fr SHEERER-,
—A movement is on feoHo-flt«rta?*enri- "What does the young lady want to make my ___^
religions" aewspaper in Brighton. Semi acquaintance for ?" "Cause she thinks you
LOAK Trimmings and Cloak Buttons, at
Nov. 5.
S. A. HAMBURGER ft GO'S.
make a fast rate playmate for her poodle dog/
religious ia a curious cause to advocate.

I
J

C

ILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

W

E offer to the citizens oi RocKingham, Shenandoah,toFrederick, Clarke. Jefferson and
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH- ,
ING MACHINE ever made,.warranted not to wear
.or. tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makea
no slop, and requires no boiling.
Sold subject to trial. If it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer,
$2200
Machine separate,
14 00
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers, "
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Cbarlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5,1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rocking-ham Register, Martinsp-ur-r New EM.J Winchester Times, New Market Valley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office. 1

GET THE BEST!
TIME SAVED ISJBIONEYMADE!

T

HE very best Sewing- Machine now in use is the
WILCOX & GIBBS NOISELESS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE,-which by its rapid motion
SAVES TIMfE,
and by its noiseless operation does not shock the
nervos, but its work glides away from under the
needle with magical swiftness, leaving the operator
in a state of satisfaction and relief that so much ha>
been accomplished in so little time without labor;
for there was no perplexity to get

JOHN'S ELASTIC MINERAL CEMENT,
S a thick compound, about the consistency of
. mortar, and is very valuable for repairing leaky
thingle, slate and other rooft, leaky joints around
chimneys, dormer windows, sky-lights, &c., put
up in boxes of 10, 26, 50 and 100. Ibs, for sale by.
RANSON & DUKE.
•Oct. 15,1867.
ORN Hampers,Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags, Bull
Rings, Patent Husking Pegs, Swing-Lid TeaKettles, "indianola" Cook Stoves—fully warranted—for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.
October 16,1867.
.
.
.
'

C

M

cDOWELL & Becktel's Patent Family Hominy Mill, with Fan attached, for sale by
Octj6,1867.
.
RANSON & DUKE.

,\f\ BARRELS Hydraulic Cement, on consignt/l/ ment and lor sale by
- •
Oct.16,1867.
.SANSON ft PUKE.
T) URE CIDER VINEG AR for sale by
X Sept. 24.
.
-EUGENE WEST.
/flURNER'S frLOUR, keptconftantlyop hand by
1 8ept.24.r
EUGENE WEST.
ADIES' DRESS GOODS, of all kinds, for oale
by
•
EUGENE WEST.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
(Next door to Aisqoith & Bro.,)
AfiySTRffBTjCHA RlA'STOWN, VA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

M

H

THE Ml E\ A \DOAR HOUSE,

north Queen Street,
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
JOHN FELLER^PROPRIETOR.
HE undersigned begjs leave to inform the public
T
generally, and his friends especially, that since
the excursion of our worthy Ex- May or and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on entering his Bar-Room- of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
This is the beat Hotel in the State East of tbe Alleghanies. It is furnished in the most modern and
eleg-ant style, and in every respect compares favorably with the best city Hotels.
. His long experience in the business of Hotel, keep
ing warrants him in assuring the public (hat persons calling- at bis house will meet every expectation of the traveller or sojourner as to what constitutes comfort and accommodation at a hotel.
rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUO5S.
and in c.v.ery other matter pertaining- to this department of the house.
Qr^ Respectfully recommending his
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
-August 13. 1867— tf.
JOHN FELLER .

STEVEMS HOUSE,

21, 33, 26 &. 87, Broadway, New York
OPPOSITE BOWLING GasBN.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.
npHESTEVENSHOUSEis^rell and widely known
X to the traveling public. The location ia especially suitable to merchants and business men;
it is in close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and adjacent to all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat depots.
:
The Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over 300.guests—it is well furnished, and possesses every modern improvement lor the comfort
and entertainment of its inmates. Tbe rooms are
spacious and well ventilated—provided with gas and
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
and the table is generously provided with every
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
and pleasure of our Guests.
GEO. K. GHASE & CO.,
June 11. 1867—6m. .
Proprietors.

FKANKLIN INSUSANCE COMPAM,
OF WHEELING.
:......;.......... $1SO,#H£
DIRECTORS:
T.H.Logan,
T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhode,
George Mendel,
J. H. Hobbs,
Samuel MoClellan,
G. W Franzheim, j James N. Vance.
Alex. Laughlin,
I
HpHlS company now having- been organize 1 four
JL • years, and in -tbat time done a successful business, is still prepared to take-risks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufacturing Establishments,! Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.
This company oilers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnirnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.
'This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in tbe State
and composed oi some ninety-four stockholders
most of whom-are among-our best business men
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
{(CJ- OFEICE :—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling-,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary
S A M'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN, Special Agent.
EDW. M. A1SQUITH, Agent, Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly.

Shannondale Factory.
T^HE undesigned are conducting- this well ap1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 milea
from Charlestown and 1 mile Irom Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superiorquality.
We exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule:
64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4| Ibs. Wool
6-4 Grey Linaey, 1 do. do. 4k 'do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, , 1 dt>. do. 3| do. 4 do. do.
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do* 24 do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do- 2| do. 4 do. do.
. Highest Cash Price paid for Wool,
JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
No* ember T. 1865.

FRESH MEATljFRESH MEAT I
HE subsoriber'has completed his arrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
T
and will be able to supply tbe citizens of
Charlestown and neighborhood, at all
timw, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
BEEF,MUTTON,LAMB, VEAL & PORK

IN SEASON.

He will. take especial care in the purchase of hit
STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the moa
favorable terms possible.
THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Charlestown, July 9,1867--tf.

SHANNONI>ALE_DISTILLEHY.

THE NEEDLE SET;
no wondering how to get the two tensions arranged
just right; there was no ceaseless clatter to disturb, nor was there the dreaded reversing- of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement ofneedles,
bobbins, and shuttles, after a half hour spent in
GETTING READY;
neither was there the exhausting labor to run consequent upon much and complex machinery; there
was none of these difficulties, for in the." Letter G"
all these have been done away with; and as better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
advise persons needing just such a machine, to call
at the residence of Mrs Ann E. Monroe, Charlestown, where one can be seen in operation, or send
for samples of work and circulars to
THOMAS M GARRISON.
Oct. IS, 1867—3m.
Frederick City, Md.

MANUFACTURES AND D.EALEB IN

ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on
band the following brands o t Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacco, a&d Warranted pure.
HAVANA REGALLi, tA PICCOLOMINI,
LAKEAL,
CABINET,
JEFFERSON,
EL.NACIONAL.
PLANTATION,
LA ..VICTORIA,
LA CORONA,
BOQUET,
BANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
TO THEJ>tBLIC.
NAPOLEON,
GRAPE, tc.
Will always keep on hand the finest brands o
TO THE CITIZENS OF UNIONVI LLE" AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames in part the
AVING come in possession of the ifnionville following.
Store-house property . I luily expect by the-20th PRIDEOFTHESOUTH, GRAVELY.
GOLDEN T WIST,
SOLFOR1NA,
or 25th inst, to open at Unionville an entirely new
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
GOLDEN LEAF,
and complete
GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &.C., &C.
STOCK OP MERCHANDISE,
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be
embracing everything- usually found in a country found
store. I hope to purchase my goods entirely for
ZEPHYR PUFF, . CORA LEE,
the cash, thus 'enabling- me to sell upon the moat faR. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
vorable .terms;, and to that end, 1 most urgently
QUEEN.
NAVY,
request all persons who are indebted, to. me,, and
have not settled .their accounts since harvest, to call and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH. RAPPSE>ND OTHEB SNUFFS.
and settle the same at once, and hope no one will
attempt to excuse himseU because his account is
Will always have on hand an extensive assortsmall. . I shall continue the business at Elk Branch ment of Plain and Fancy PIPES, from a MXKX
and endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not SCHAUM tO B POWHATAN.
be undersold I take tbu opportunity of thanking
Persons dealing- in my line will find it to their
the community for their liberal patronage, and advantage to call and examine my stock before
hope by attention to business and a desire to please purchasing elsewhere.
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance o
June 11,1867.
M. S. SHOWN.
your favors. To the patrons of Uniocville Store,
and all. others who may be kind enough to become
such, you will allow me to express the hope, with
HALLTOWN TRADE.
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render ourselves acceptable to you, and receive your support.
NEW GOODS AT^ HALLTOWN!
Respectfully,
J. S. MELV1N.
rpHE undersigned has just returned from BaltiDuffield's, September 10, 1867. [F.P.]
JL more with a new and well selected stock of
DRY GOODS,

CORN SHELTERS, HAY, STRAW
AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing
Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*,, fcc.
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, 4-0. We would
recommend for the harvest,
, _^

ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, havingerccted
R
a Distillery at "River View," (Vanvacter's,) and

having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures
and employed a competent and experienced Distiller, are prepared to manufacture

•
of the very best quality.
They will be prepared at all times to pnrcbasi
GRAIN for said purposes, and will also pay libera
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sal
will do well by calling on\the undersigned.
Septembers, 1867.
_
JOHN AVIS.

10,000

BEST CUBED POTOMAC HERRING,

Just received at my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Ferry.
"
.
October 1.1867.
. JJMES McGRAW.
/^HEWING arid Smoking Tobacco, of all grades;
\> Garrett's Scotch Snuff, for sale by
September 24,1867.
-EUGENF. WEST.

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE, &C.,

A LARGEand well selected stock of Fancy Goods,
J\ including Lubin's Genuine Extracts for'the
Handkerchief, (or sale by
Sept. 10,1867.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
ORKS.—Pitch, Hay and Manure Forks, of su? perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by
July2.-18J57.
. . HUMPHREYS & CO.

F

I" ADIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sandringham RufJj fle, just received by
«
October 1,1867. 8. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
/"lOOKotoves, Wooden Bowls—all sizes,Timothy
VS Seed, Axes and Horse-shoe Nails, for sale by
Nov. 5, 1867.
RANSON & DUKE.

SCHEDULE of Passenger Trainiarrivins; ana de
JJ parting- at the Harper's Ferry Station:
TRAINS-BOUND EAST.
: Aaxras.
PSPAaTr.
Mail Train,
1* 41 P. M.
1%4T P. B4V
> ait Line, •
71*A<M.
717A.M.
Express Trein,
12 37 P M.
12 33 P. M
TRAINS BOUND WEST.
ABB1V29.

MailTreib;

DSPABTSV

102P.-M.-

110 P. M>

Fast Line.
8 36 P. M.
8 37 P. M.
Express Train,
1 31 A.M.
1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hours for trains: Through. Tickets sold to all the principal cities of-tie Union,
For further Information inquire at the WBce.

A:B. \

Harpers Ferry. May. 14.1867V

WINCHESTER AND POfOMie
TIME^ABLB.
TBAISS Goise Wrsr.
Leave Haijfer'ir Ferry at 6 3ff A M aa* > 1*F Ml
Leave Sheaandoah ar tf 2» A M and 1' 1* P M
Leave Keyes'Switch at 6 33 A M and 1 37 P MiLeave Halltown at 6 48 A Mand 1 33 P M.
Leave Cbarleaiown at7-07'A-M and 1 45P M'..
Leave Cameron's at 7 2fc A sf add 1-57 P M.
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M **d a 08 P fif..
Leave Wadesville at 8 07 A Mand 2 -2ff»..
Leave Opequod Bridge at 8 12 A M and 2 26 P ML
Leave Stephenson'a at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55, A M and 2 5 0 P M . TRAINS Gome EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M and 3 10 P MU
Leave Stephenson's at 9 62 A M and 3 26 P 9S.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P iPLeave Wadesville at 1004 A M and 3 51 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
Leave Charles town at 10 46 A M and 4 49 P. M.
Leave Halltown at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at H 03 A M and S 16PM'.
Leave Shenandoah at H HA M and 5 SO P M.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 1 1 1 5 A M and 5 35 P AT.
J. H. SHERRARD, Pacsipnrr.
May 14,1867.

JEWELRY.

I

REKOVAI.

WOULD most respectfully announce to theof Charles town, and surrounding counwhich IS now offered to the public at reduced prices, try,citizens
that I have taken tbe room formerly occupied,
as they were boug-b tat the lowest Cash rates. All by the
late
Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
we ask is a call and an examination of our Goods' Ti ussel) & Co.,'where
I will carry on tbe JEWEL
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore 1 am prepared to
to please. .
•
of WATCH REPAIRING, M well aa
09-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in do all kinds
and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
exchange for goods. I am also prepared to forward CLOCKS
to have a n thing done in my line, will fiad it to their
the same to market for the Farmers, Millers and advantage
to patronize me at my new place of bus-"
others.
B. F.-ENGLE, Agent,
iness. Tnankiul for tbe libera] patronage beatowFor Joseph Brown.
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
Halltown, Sept. 24.1867—6m. [F. P.J '
same favor.
L. DINKLE.
April 9. 1867.
-

HO FOB HALLTOWN!

rpHE,undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
JL Yinger, is prepared to carry on the

SHOE

BUSINESS,

in all its branches. None but the'very best material used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
*"*£
HAMILTON,
N. B.-Terms positively CASH.
October 1.1867.
GEOQGt C. THOMAS.]

CABBIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,
all kinds of

Carriages, Baggies, Kocbaways. Phaetons,
Spring Wagpns, Germantown
Wagons, Sulliics, <tc.
In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class establishment, having had considerable experience in
the business. They are determined to employ none
but firat-class mechanics, and use uone but the very
best materials in tbe manufacture of theirwork,and
will furnish work on as advantageous terms as any
other shop in the State. Particular attention paid
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. All new work warranted for twelve months,
and old Carriages,Rockaways, Buggies, etc., taken
in exchange for new ones. Persons in need of anything in their line would do well to give them a call
before purchasing elsewhere. A ghnrs nf rjnltlir
patronage solicited.
N. B.—All orders promptly attended to.
Sept. 10,1867-6m.
THOMAS & ADAMS.

FOBEIGN AND DOMESTIC

CiIAILLESTOWN,VA.
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods
B
ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPORTED fi AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Cheat, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, ffuttj Shutter and T Hir/ges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Rasps, Braces
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Compasses, and Boring Machine Anyils.>SIedges,Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels.Chains, Hames, Rakes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoopa, Mattocks, Picks, Hpea, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Hooka,Ornaments,Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of allkinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankfal for past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods-.
.
DAJID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866..

SETTLE UP I SETTLE UP I '~

/"kUR customers well know that it is the begin\J ningof the New Year; and with it we are determined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method to inform those who know themselves indebted by open account*to
come forward and settle up. By so doing t:me and expense will be
saved.'
We shall begin the New Year with new enterprise, and give our undivided attention to the business of Manufacturing and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
ANO MACHINERY.
We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the limes. We are determined to do work aa
low as can be done in 'the County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.
We will make to order 'Itircubing Machines and
Horse Pouter* of tbe latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on hand, amongst A-hich
will be found the celebrat *.d three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Barshear ; McCormick do., for two'and three horses ;
also, the three-horse Page' Plough ; also an improved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons—such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards of all kinds,
Open Rings, Open Links, &c- Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have is. opera
tion our
and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
All work entrusted to us will be done with dispatch, aud guaranteed to give sitisfection. The
highett price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give uaa call at the Jefferson Mar bine Shop, Stone
Row.
WEIRICKt WELLER.
Charleatown,Jan.2!>.1867.
'

. WANTED TO BUY,
TONS ol old Wrought and Cast- Scrap Iron,
for which 75 centa percwt. will be paid in
CASH.
WEIRICk & tVELLER.
Apr. 23, 1867.
^

CARPETING.
JEST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta>
f ble OilCloth, just-received by
OctlS.1867.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

B

Call and see them.
June 18

L.DINKLE

TJHOTOGRAPHIC Albums just rereive'd and for-T sale low by
"
L, DINKLE.

SADDLES AND HARNESS,
J1A.BNESS,

PHCENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,
BERRYVILLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
T) ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and tbe
JTi public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in Woodsboro'. Frederick county,
Md., having purchased the property formerly belonging-to S. H. Bo wen, as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and
refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on1

..;

RESH ARRIVAL —Just received another lot of
F
those celebrated American Eight Day aridThirty Hour Clocks— all warranted for one year.—

[JACOB ADAMS.

THOMAS & ADAMS,

THE PRIDE OF THE SOUTH,
HE Best Chewing'. Tobacco that is manufactured, just received and for sale by
TSept.
24,1867.
M.S. BROWN.

TO T E A V E L L E B 8 ,

BALTIMORE & 0.

.[!ADAM LINK.]

DTJP F I E L D S ,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST TA-,

CiKPKXTEft £ DOUSE JOINING BUSINESS,

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AND
FANCY GOODS.

A small boy out West was assisting his father to mark sheep with paint and brush.—
The father would catch a sheep and say to
the boy :
'-Mark that!"
After the job was done the boy started for
his home which was at some distance, and
was overtaken by a minister on horseback,
who, seeing the boy bare-footed, invited him
to ride behind him. After the boy was seated he began to catechise him thus :
"My lad, do you attend the Sabbath
School?"
"No!" was the reply.
"You should attend the Sabbath School,
PREPARE FOR WINTER!
mark that ! All good children should attend
both church and Sabbath School, mark that!" ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND PRI- CES MODERATE. !
After many more remarks of this kind the
ILLER
& SMITH respectfully inform the pubboy replied:
lic that they have just received at their ware"I have marked- your back all over now, room in Charlestown, one of the largest and best
selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
and it looks like thunder !"
foundries could- furnish. The slock is
The Rev. gentleman 'was somewhat aston- oriWheeling
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and being offered at prices so modished when he examined his coat.
SHARP.— The steamer Amaranth was
coming down the Upper Mississippi, loaded
with pig lead. As she was going over a shoal
place the pilot gave the signal to heave the
lead. The only man forward at the- time waa
a green Irishman.
"Why don't you neare the lead ?" demanded the mate.
"Is it to heave the lead, yer honor ? Where
to?"
•'Overboard, you blockhead."
The Irisnman snatched up one of the piga
of lead and threw it overboard ; the mate, in
endeavoring to prevent him, lost his balance
and fell into the river.
The captain running to the edge.pf the roof,
asked : "why don't you heave the lead, and
sing out how much water there is?"
"The lead is heaved yer honor, and the
mate's gone down to see how much wather
there is," responded Pat.

in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers
If not, no sale. Please call and
see, and judge for
yourselves before- purchasing 1 elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866.

C I G A R S ANL> T O B A C C O .
(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

W

efe

'

[WM. M. aHYDEB.J-

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAY HO ESTERS,

MANUFACTUBEBS OF

*'•

D TJ F FIE L B* S I R A D E

MARBLE WORKS.

SADDJLJBS,
AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED 6n REPAIRED.
At Charleatown, Jejferscm County,
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
f^^iL citizens of Charleston- n ana vicinity, that
CPS;^ he is constantly making- and repairing1
Carriage, Gig, Bog-gy, Coach and Wagon
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
jrc., in the moat durable m i p n e r , and tbe most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. A 11 1 ask is a share of the public patronage.
OJ-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1866— ly

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECABIES,
RE prepared to furnish every thing in their line- U P OU the most favorable terms They have in
stVe the largest and most complete stock of goods
they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines, is endless in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as are used in their practice, leel.ing confident they can make it to their interest to
buy from them instead of going- to Baltimore.
- Their stork of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS.
P E R F U M E R Y , SOAPS,
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving- and Dressingthe Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs,
-Dreading-, Fine, tec., ia equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.
Prescription? entrusted to them wi.l be compounded with neatness and accuracy.
Persons wishing a supply of
PAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Yarnishes, Colors and everything in the line
of Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
and as cheap as they can be sold anywhere:
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for Ladies or office use.
They are the wholesale Distributing- Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for this and
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them by tba
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
price.
All the above mentioned goods they offer at low
figures for. CASH. No goods sold on credit.
Persona owing- them will please come forward
and settle. Customers will bear in mind tbat they
do not do a crei'it business. When 'indulgence
is given, accounts must be settled on the 1st of
every month.
Jnne 18, 1867.

CAMPBELL & MASON,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
CfHARLESTOWN, VA.
OULD respectfully invite tbe public generally
W
to examine their complete stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALSS,

PATENT MEDICINES, *C.,
all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
A.FINE STOCK OF

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations fop
Dyeing, Preserving and Dr ssing- the*
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, (
Dressing and Fine Com bs in great variety.
Especially call attention to their supply.of Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Tarnishes, Colors, and
every thin gin that line, which we we -will sell a*
cheap as they can be bougbt.
T»*ia srocr or *
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERYVta
is complete. Any book that ia wanted will be furnished in three days notice, if to be bad in the cities.
Also are agents for tbe sale of Bibles for the Virginia Bible Society, at their rates
CT>Physiciar>a' Piescriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.
- September a, 1867.
____
_

NEW GOODS J_NEW GOODS!!
Second Arrival at the New Store tn the.
"SPIRIT BUILDING!"
rpHE undersigned, having just returned from ths
A Eastern markets, now offer to the public one
of the finest stocks of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
BOOTS
ever offered in the Valley, comprinag
Coburgs, Wool DelainMouBlins, £'l»c*I
Peking Annures.Fancy Delains, Calicos,
and Brown Cottons, Linseys, and a general variety

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
ev,r offered, 'such .» »«rim?c&1?&rir«o»„
Mixed do., Cornix and Mohawk GoW B
meceSuita,co»plete. fevens a call before purchasing elsewlere, aa h. w no trouble to show yoa
through our stock.
. .
.
»>. Don't forget the place, Leisenring fc Bon's
oldstand, Main street,Charle*town, Ya.
'. ,
S. A. HAMBURG.ER It CO.
NOTICE.—Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found be
hind the counter, to wait on hi* old customers.
October 1.1867._
.
_

O THE LADIES.—Ladies who wish to have'
their Ears pierced for Ear-Rings, can have it T ADIES' MERINO TESTS, for sale by
T
Jb
_
JEPGENSWEST.
neatly done by applying to
L. DINKLE.
UPERIOR GREEN TEA, for Mir by
received, the latest style Hats, Cloths and
__
_____ _
EUGENE WEST.
S
Cassiiheres.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
JUST
USHROON
CRACKERS,
for"
sale by
CLOAKS.of the latest style, forsale by
EUGENE WIST.
Oct. 15.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
BLACK

